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YOUR Gun in this War
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is

a Liberty Bond.

Pkk

it Up

and March!

THE DEMI JN G GRAPHIC
VOL. XV.

NO. 4.
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'Force to the Utmost"

j

QUARANTINE

Beit Camp In Country, Says Former
Times Editor

CLOSES CAMP CODY

Imide A. Brown,
former city
editor .f the Bl'Paao TilBM is one
Camp Codyite who has nothing bnt
Siren Announce Start of Actual praise foi tin- southwest und is positive tiuii no bitter place Matte inWork on That $423,000 Quota
side Onele Sum's domuin for a mifor Luna County
litary camp thim right hw nt Dem- NEXT FRIDAY "LIBERTY DAY' mg. It ik Lieutenant Brown now. by
the wbv, for ho has been through the
,., school 0t Camp Pike and
MrthMtn Mute to Fly From Ft. Worth of fie
has had n short season nt emi Ien.
to Doming aa Feature of
Virginia, before being
transferred
Bio Demonstration
here.
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Muse is well remembered by
many Deming people, who will hie
g'ad of the opportunity to renew
their acquaintance with him and help
honor hjrn for hi part in the big
ejrive. His photo forms the center of
an attractive window display nt
store, this week, the contriEft.

Col.

bution of that establishment toward
his ireWme.
I.t. Muse reeent'y made an overland flight from Ft. Worth to his
home town, Junction Citv. Ksns
ranking the entire trip without landing. Practieilly the who'e population of Junction City turned out to
welcome him on his arrive'.
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Buy Bonds and hack the guns thnt
hit the hnns.
Buy today.

Rave and pay.

Mwia F. Trefxj

"

and Rink Closed.

M. in inn.

Following a conference with the
camp authorities by Mayor Hamilton
and Ihe city health officer. Dr. Vick-ers- ,
the citv mIso adopted iptarau-linmeasure-- , which went into effect at once. The city schools a)eed
yeatarday aftrnoon for un indefiniic
theatre-closeBeeiad.
The four movie
their dors at six o'clock fan
terdav afternoon: ho did Ihe Palace
kating rink, and there will be no
further church services in the city
and no more pubhe gatherings until
the order - rescinded.
The iiiaranline is occasioned by
the discovery of eases f the dreaded
' Spanish influenza" within the past
It was hoped that Camp
few days.
Cody might escape
this epidemic
thai i weeping all the armv camps
and has made its appearance in 4",
states up to yesterday, but this hope
has proven vain.
Cases of the influenza in all
numbered more than 10ft,
OOfl, with i'.Ufl deaths reported. The
deaths nearly all resulted from meu
monin. which fnMows the influena
hi a larue perceiiiage of cases.
It is generally accepted that the
epidemic has been spread by ftennan
agents, as it could hardly have
so swuiiy nv uainrai cnan
'"I'-ie- ii
,s " wvw hlow t0 !ne
armies that al' transportation of
,rn0's s,,ol,ld hav'' '"' '8Ke
e

Add Your Mite to Their Might

Buy Liberty Bonds

Fall and Larrazola Named
by IN. M. Republicans

d

FAREWELL. J. BARLEYCORN
Anti-Boo-

Went

Law

ze

TuMday

at

Into Effect

mnm

John Barleycorn gathered up hi
Full
.
was re- - count) ws nominated for irovernor. trims m midnurht Tiu.itnv i.n.l h,..u
Senator Albert
uominnicii
ednesda v night lor the with HH2 votes against (ioverniir New Mexico a long farewcl:, a fare- senate h the Ucpubliean state con- - Lind-cHH.
Ihe governor ha, well tunic the less affect ins- because
vcntioii, which assembled at Santa dc
he la
'lucsdny. Senator Fall's re- - n ination, Inn the disposition of nor Lindsey, who decided that the
nomination was a foregone conolu- - the party
nis to be to run him for li,..,o tiiti.. ,.. ..miit.i ... KW. .....
sion, and his
almost as! congress.
the
ini of the month.
Hetiigno C.
certain. He ha- - proven a strong,
Hernandez, former
There has lKen a very lively
brainy man, a credit to the state, and congrc-siiui- h
from New Mexico was stream of travel to Silver t'itv and
t.iorc important still, is absolutely named again fur that place
lairdshurg, the two case in (Irani
"right" on the war. .Vol even the
Renjenuii F. Paahay,
the well
inly, for some weeks past, and
Democrats can pick u flaw in his known Lamy cattleman, was nomi- wet goods in plenty have lieen shiprecord, he only criticism they have Dated for lieutenant governor.
ped in by house elders ''for personal
bein able to cook up being that he
Other nominations, math
llist ttae" in the law! few weeks. Thnt is
is a 'gadfly," n gadfly being a sm.nl), in. In were
all over now. The booze that gets
alert insect with a powerful stinger,
Supreme court, Judge Hnynold
now will get in via the
which lights upon more slowly mov
Sccretarv of state. J. M. Marinex. hoot- - li'tr a nit it uil scarcely be the
ing creatures and stimulates tltsoi torn iimii comm.
.
mel'ou .t..n1!..!
action. That is what Senator Full
State Trenstm-r- . Cric Strong. Mo Sam s seal. Ii will be the agile fluid
has been doing, all right, but he has
county.
ih, makes cattle climb trees ..n,!1
been stilling the Democratic adminStale's Attorney, O. (. Arkren. rabbits
sji lllltllllll to combat.
istration to action which it had al- Chnvez county.
This is probably John's laat visit
ready declared it wanted, but didn't
Land Officer. Deneral Wagner Xel - 'to New Mexico in legal guise.
Bvi
go about it fut enough to suit the "ii Field.
;. v.rw
.1..
.....'
a 111000j 111
is
New Mexico patriot.
'orpornlion Commissioner.
lesiislndmit him again, if she ever is. nn- O. A. Larrazola of San Miguel l.unn. Valencia county.
luiii it'i'i
ion
tin ill ! r ti
land that is the ending of him. It
onsuinmation is no.
THE 6000 SHIP "DEMING"
the greatest oversubscription, on the looks as if th
iv,.r
r
k;...,
wineafc- ame 11I in.
imiii.i inillfc." i......
SHOULD GET THE
veers ago national prohibition
I he
last scholastic census will Is? K,v
to Name Ships and ",,,l - " basii. upon which to figure. was a, least twenty years away, and
Government
The honor of sending
ship or lank, now here it is right upon us. For- Tanks for Communities
'miulely Dewng und Luna county
mil possibly both, inlo buttle
i.ur
Oversubscribing
s, if preparation for the
name should miiienl in nwrvnu ....1 had U '
houlp help materially toward pas.-n- "long, dry time," for Ismze has been
The ireiistin department nnnoune- barred front the military zone since
the quota. Let's nt :eiist
a
lt KNBg unique and attractive in- lank, nnd let'., Iry to get both. get the coming of Cnmp Cody, so it will
ducements for the oversubscription
y.
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not

fourth liberty loan bv towns
and cout.fus.
the honor flag system instituted
.ring In 'as oun'eampaign is still
;ii force, nnd the flag
with four
oars will be awarded to every coun- ty or community oversubscribing its
quota. Deming nnd Columbus each
won a flag ast spring and will win
this one too.
Another offer to which th department is drawing attention is the tael
that luu ships built by the United
Males shipping hoard will be nuuied
after the incorporated towna or cities
raising the largest percentage of
subscription to (he loau. In this
ounccuon me percentage 01 popuiutiou purchasing
bonds will also
touni.Mne two iaciors neing consul- cred to determine what towns will get
the honor.
The honors an. warded
on the pro rata plan, so that Deming
fans, just ns good B chance as New
York or Chicago.
Ten mi;itary ''tanks" will also Imnamed after the counties producing
I
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P' M Turner RetUr"S
'' ' Tumor returned to Doming
Making Room for Pupils
S,,",I'V- - iD,,r :
'
nbsenee of
The congestion n' the public aohol
' ral
"Wch time he .pent
buildings has been partly provided
,
.
.
. 1.
:
?' ,nr," eastern pomts, including r.
' "
-' cck ny securing
New Orleans, where hi- - T,m...r,,..
r, Minis
t!i..
..,,.1.,
five ...ii.u'., ........
..1,.,.
lie
i.t, iniiM I.n,
Hoofing Co. holds fonh, Ada, Ohio.
. 11...
.
.,
, 11.
one
,.kfc
...
....
u.huu.
'.nr., lll.l. ii, mi .111
where he formerly made LA.
Baptist
church
lit:'
and
,
twi
in a
and 11 number of places
building on the north side which the
Atlantic const.
honril llil.
eii...
Tk.s..
....
,
t
.
(I.
IRW- .1
ir. iiini.-- win uc here ilKlelinitely ,,,m
p nceonHidate
about MM
a
.......
my
HIH1
lllieiUK lo jfV( rus .1
Ji
enough to get ti e situa
1. Li ,iiia..i;..h
1.:
-niiH 1.ii tuNi r t ..n ir, L.ui. not
w
...1
t..
!
H
I.
11'
"
fill
Illl'HIl
Myndus. when,
has ;l httle more but still ,.n.mgh to help considerably.
Ihaa .'.(ItlO acres
land.
He wait
J
Ovie new ImisW Lu h..n
exhibiting a bead of brooincorn from t the faculty
for each of the five
"" rnii.-- m mn inesoav with no ,,, r,,,,,,,.. w addition to the two
''"'e pride. The head was a perfect
iw,r
,.i...i ... .1,
of the
-ir timer saya tne whole school year, making a total of seven
f Mbj acre devoted
,'roP
to this (,VPr
i,,- -.,
S(,lyT
slm. uhan
crop is pit about as (food. Xext Ihinki-- . however,
that several more
year he intends to put
much larger will have to In- added.
pa ce of 'and in broomeorn.
The situation is mnder other clear
by the resirl of J. f, Dodcrer, who
Dig
Bux Bonds.
Carry on! hits just coinpletcil a school cunsns
Buy more Liberty Read
for ibis district. This census shows
c total of 'J.704 children of
otkaoj
age
the ilistnct. as agninsi J.018
last year, ,(n merense of nuar'v 700
'
at the total.
arc boys and 1,19.1
girls, a rather surprising preponder
ing the disease
fh'' ma'e Ket
Prevent overcrowding in dwellings ,,n''''
and make ample provisions for fresh
Christian Church Services
air nnd sunlight.
Kegu'ar
services next Sunday,
Sleep separately, with windows
both morning and evening.
open, or on "porches.
A sick person
Communion service, 11 a. m., sershould never occupy a bed with any- mon following.
Subject of sermon.
one else.
King's Business."
Provide against chilling.
Put an "The
Christian Endeavor, 7:30 p. m.
tr clothing in the morning nnd
Kvcntn- - worship, 8:1.") p. in. Suit- of sermon. "The Joy in Christine.
en
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lufiiienxii hn shown itself in town
ami in the camp. The camp will lie
' loseit OctotM-- r
Ird. at b:(Mj p. m.,
tnd all places of amusement there,
Theatres, churches, schools, skating
rinks und other public places of
amusements wi l he closed in Dem- ing. All cases of influenza will be
reported to the heulth officer and
uses will
tpinruntiucd in lb,
hopes thai we may avert a sefioii!
epidemic such us thev bad in tin
ens:. When it is known thnt Camp
Devius had ten thousand cases and
Prevent overcrowding in restaufive hundred died it will he realized rants or soft drink places.
hovi serious this condition is.
R. F. HAMILTON,
The following ru:es are
rernm-- I F. D. VICKKKS.
Mavor
mended as being of value in prevent
Health Officer.
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Living."
The public
all service

--

eauin-yesterd-

"T

i

W.

"' l.Gtm?

T1

"f

v,,M,,rv

"""""d1

ave Hemic nor long

P

but. it will not
post (Nine his

finish.

If the ipinruntine lasts the

-
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Proclamation
Mr

LINE

Camp Cody went into quarantine
last night at six o'clock for a period
of sixty days. The order for this
move was issued yesterday just after
noon by the commanding
officer,

I

11

Theatre,

IR

Servicet or Public
Gathertraji far Ft want

1m-

te
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Ro Chcrch
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Schools,

county started
ettnesday Brown became ronvineed that the
morning w sen wj.1,000 worth of southwest hu it on the rest of the
liberty bonds of the fourth :on. At country by too wide
a margin for
nine o'clock all the whistles in town serious comparison. "That
country
prolonged blast and a few is too hot to live in," he
declare,
moments later the force of bond ''and talk about your
dust there's
salesmen under Connty Chairman J. nothing in this country to
eompure
A. Mahoney and City Chairman Phil with
it. Vegetation is scarce and the
McLaughlin were under Ml steam oand is the heavy ve'low
sort that
and the bond campaign was under nothing green can come through.
way. The results of the first day's The low altitude
and the humidity
actual work was such that both make it n very poor place to - in
chairmen predicted that the quota the summer! ime.
Believe me, I wus
will be raised. "We mustn't get the glad to be
to Camp
transferred
idea thai thn mint -a; in Inn
1
. .. JI mi wdy. I have nurd time eonvineinc
wHQMr.nanoney, we must jtwt get! some of the new men ut the
to work and meet it, no matter what, that there is no better camp in Anvr- it is. We can do it and we will do it." ica, but they will agree with aw wl
Three auto loads of workers, mem. they get a tast of the others."
bars of the bond committee, visited
Mr. Brown s idea is borne out in
Columbus Monday and brought back the letters received here by former
Ac good news that that city will on-- 1 Cody soldiers now at Camp Dix. hV
dertake to raise 050,000 a their part fore they left ull were eager for .1
of the county quota. This is a far,ehunge; now nearly u'l of then wouVl
larger pro rum man was asked of; nice to he back if it were not that
Columbus in the last loan, when thav Cnmp Dix is a step nearer In going
assumed 411,500 of thev21 1,500
"across," the final goal of even- so),
against this county. On the diet.
same ratio this time their part would
be 123,000. That they undertook F0RBE8 PARKHILL TO LEAVE
without quibble or question to produce more than double that sum this Secretary of Chamber of Commerce
time is greatly to their credit, and
Will Enter Officers' School
they can be depended upon to raise
The chamber of commerce i about
it too. J. R. Blair is in charge of the
to
lose its efficient and popular seccampaign there,
The total sales at 3 o'clock Wed- retary, Forbes Parkhill, who has the
nesday afternoon was something military bee and waste to be about
more than $68,000, since which time the business of removing (lormunv
that sum has been approximately trom tke map. Mr. Pnrkhill wtut to
doubled, making about
of El Paso !nst Thnrsdnv and made
nt Ft Hierne fnr
the (imta.
in'1"
school
'he
in
for cavalry officers at
Those
charge of the eiimuaiim
Stanley, Leon Springs, Texas.
outlying districts are: Myndus,
hool has just been
Kerr; Cooks ePak, Harry Edwards ;. wnieh
E. J. Ruriwick; Ouge, F. 8. "8hed: in fact doesn't seem to be in
Ciise; Hermanns, E. L Faulkner:' working order yet. for Forbes hns
been looking for cull as soon as the
loin", W. X. Oilroy.
Saturday, Oct. lth, has been camP 'H re",v ,0 receive him, and
d?s'ignated as "Liberty Day" by the ,de (,a'1 hasn't come yet, or hndn''
president and will he marked by n 'e tcrdny. He had no particular
'l
effort and great demonstra- - 1ea;ty passing the phvsieul and
over the country with the oh- - tal ,"itR nd not!i;nk' rcma n but to
j iet of passinjr the quota, wherever waif tor 1,10 ,H"- wni,'n 'H nnl'
that hss not already been done, and "1""',r of days. Mrs Pnrkhill Icfi
Monday for Denver, their form
im reusing it
much as nossib'e
where the mark is already reached.
"om. to remain there while her
war-foArrangements Bre alrendv under WBv '1,ahn
""hamhar of commerce, the
Deming8 purl in the demonstra- OanJhn wd ib' eoanty of
tidn. A big parnd? similar to that "itv
Un
' '"
ort l,v Forbes" dc- of the third loan ciimpaign will be
will be dad
held. The 24th infantry bund from ,v,,"" hut overvhod
l,, a"' "nal'ties that have mnd- Co'nmbns will nrnvide music for the
n
occasion, and four minute addresses hini
secreinry of
" vsilhe delivered, nt Pin.' and Oo'd "'" elnmb-.- - of " "'t
and Silver by
rfthe kaieer.
nnmber of prominent
'. ""' f '
when Mr. Park
ciins. An elimination contest is One'"S'-e- hing is
on in the public ehools this week to ni"
lverat dor.cn orgnnii;
haVe n hunt up a new see
a "juior" speaker for the big liou
H 'H wretan-- of every- d iv. who will tnke hs regular place
,nh'fr w (,"n think of tuft now. Frr
among the
orators.
,ni' federa' labor
A fine attraction for the eelebrn- - " wnilf 1,8 uV,'M "
tio.i on the 12th was lost when Li huwa till that institution expanded
D. 8. Muse, who was nt Cnmp Cody heyod his grnsp.
'
with the Arkansas troops two years
ego. a"d who is now nn aviator at . ara- - S. C. 8kidmore. public steno-th- e
whose office is with Wei
ariation cnmp at Ft. Worth, was
notified of his tranfer to another & Pe"h on East Spruce, has added
multigraph to her equipment and is
camp and was thus forced to cancel
'"
i'11!' nnd menu work
a u engagement
"""
here for the 12th.
She
He votiinee--- an overland 'pr n" enmers at right prices.
and good
satisfaction
flight from Ft. Worth to this place, ffran'.ees
timing his fight to arrive during the workafternoon, when the demonstration
was at its height. His offer was ae-- '
HE SPEAKS TONIGHT
copied with great enthusiasm bv the
committee, and great regret is fe't at
his inability to fill his
ment
esttib-Hondal-

Drastic Action by Officer

in

L.una

fonr-minu-

01 El

'

"
it

'

"'(e,i
will Ik

full

,elw,,

wni,,,n

"P"n

"

fr arnnled. however, thnt
opened before that time if

the disease is routed from the camp.
On the other hand it is certain 10 Inst
just as long n the epidemic lusts,
whii h nuiv be much longer than kfarty

days.
Hess sergeants and others had orders yesterday 10 get all hills with
Deming firms paid before night, nnd
were busy all afternoon sett ing up
their business mid bidding their Deming friends "merry Christmns."
The Spanish influenza is so called
probably beeavae it mad.- - it
first
appearance last winter in Spain, nnd
shortly thereafter swept the entire
"ermnn armv, .lumping Ihene U the
allied forces, which have had their
full run of it. It only made its
in thi country a few weeks
ago and has spread with aatMnftdfftg
swiftness' since thnt time.

Trofi' Speech Tonight
Hon. Edwin F. Trefz. the speaker
N,l" m'r, nv '',, od administration.
will nddress Demini' people tonight
at the Tabernacle on line streci.
IB,KN the address announced in last
week's flrnphie for last Tnesdnv
combination or er- n' an
mr.

Senator Kutherford's address

was first annonned
for Monday
night und Mr. Trefx's nddress for
Friday night. A eorreetion bv plume
was wrongly applied to the Trefz
date insteid of that of Senator
Rutherford, so thnt both dates as
published were wrong. Senator Hn
lh'rt'rd spoke Tuesday night and
Tr",'- - date is tonight. The
mistake seems to he all "aa" ihe
Graphic, and we are gtnd to make

'r

tkis correction.
A Souvenir of the Home
shell rasa from one of the
us French "seventy-fives,- ''
b
into shape for a vase, is on
tion in Kordhnns' big window. The
empty shell was picked up aa the
Mamc battle field by Can
Looinis
,,f
4th engineers, who ha been in
A

,,

eordially invited to Franc
if,
H. LAMB, Minister there now.

II,.

Stive your country or slave for F, Ijoomia of Dei
the Hun. Buy Liberty B mis.
,to Vordhan' for

daughter nf
who brought

4

TEDS DEMING

GRAPHIC,

FRIDAY,

OCTOBER

4, 1918.

Together:
could stand against
NOTHINGdash
of the French
and American cavalry on the
Mai ne the German lines gave
way, broke, fled; the day was won.

jr...rryfflflfcyi

i'

.'..The American cov
themselves with glory In thehawl-tnluim- l
ngutlng in the streets of
Klsntet yesterday wben they captured
that Herman have. The fighting I
said to have been the bitterest of
war, the Prumlan Guards asking no quarter and being bayonettcil
or clubbed to death as they stood by
their muchlne guns.
1'itrlx. Aug.

n

il

thin-h-

ole

We must lend as well as
they fight. And we must pull
together with all the strength
we have -- now!

We must so order our
lives that we can save to the
limit and lend to the limit for Victory. We must put America's whole
strength behind our fighting men.

That fiehtin? spirit of the
men of Foch and Pershing, that united

be the spirit,
purpose -- for Victory-mu- st
the purpose, of each of us behind the lines.

Let us lend the way they right

American

NoWAH Together!

our utmost

u$ buy

This Space Contributed to Winning the War by

Deming Ice

--r

Electric Company

&
"

$

A Message from Mr. Hoopes
Dalla:.. Tex., Oct.

1.

In the nnme of the quurter ft a
million men who have left this dis
trid l fight tor u 1 appeal l. the
federal
citizenship of the eleventh
district to subscribe and over snh- scribe the Fourth Liberty Louu, and
call upon them to do it quickly.
1

Let us put away as unworthy
ourselve- - and of this occasion

lure tighliiii: lor
,',""r"'
unworthy.

ur

lie,

mir

"WRITING HOME"
.

al"1

fpe

Htkfta m t bis diirict of our
ore uoi ideal mid the burden of lb"
loan has heen most larefufy ad- justed. Not h single man, not a
single community has becii aaM It
of do more than it possible Of
'

jra

IPBLJcBBwBgplBslssyK

BwB'Br

ff3

(9

aD'e- -

tit-

1
n Uu' "' """ u"" ,,f ,,"!- - """
thoughts of onr litt-.-- and really
m,,nit
reN a respons.bililv (rr.nl
unimportant, lives.
r P',,a" "P"
fighting, braving uud
Men are
They must lend tfl
before.
ehouldns
suffering am death itself for vou
their country the accumulalcd wealth
,! me
ordinary average decent hu- - "f past vear and we luio tballhey
beings
we should feel that we w''' Uo
man
' our defense tear- "r
must support these nun and provide
courageously
and with a smile
"'.v.
ih.-the
the
amount
minimum
with
H

sl

t

'"

leii.l

-

c must all
eminent asks of us. As men of
"ie.v
gftit in our race birth and nation-' " HuOPE.. ,
a it, we must do more and make ourj
Executive Manager Liberty Loan)
i. -- im.iiso hoth prompt and generous,
sons
while
our
money
lllli Federal Reserve District.
ft count our

-- on

1

a-

j

Liberty Loan
Payments
Payments on the bonds of the 4th
Liberty Loan will be as follows:
Cash

.

1

0 per cent

Nov. 21

20 per

Dec. 19

20 per cent
20 per cent

Jan.
Jan.

1

30

cent

30 per cent

Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Slanders, Walton,
"Bete-riCorai

--

home--

is 01,1

Lordsburq Booming
Lieutenant Lankford, who ostnb-lishthe radio tat ion in Lords-hurstated before he left here that
the prospects looks good for a permanent radio station in Lordsburg.
With the Southern Pacific divi- sion shops still with us, and hke'y
to be for some time, county division
in sight, with the county
seat at
liordsburg: with people offering $50
and $75 a mouth for stores on Mam
street of Lordsburg, soon to be left
vacant by the saloons, which proves'
that new business houses will replace every saloon building vacated;
with the Oermans on the run for the
fatherland, and they" wiP know, that
it is the fatherland when L'ncle Ham's
men finish spanking them:
with
oming on apace, why cold
winter
feelf
Cheer up! Lordsburg ha- - a bright
present and I brighter future.

T
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Liberal.
When the soldier Is off duty ne nay employ and amuse himself In many
ways, bnt one of the first things he Is sure to do la to writ to home folk,
Writing paper, envelopes, Ink and pens are furnished free to the men by the
Army Y. M. C. A.
This la a picture of a "rush hour" of letter writing and msgarias
lag in a "I" building In a large camp of the Southern Department
Bush Gets Commission
H. Q. Bush of this city, tempor- -

any acting as state rooa

adminis-

at Albuquerque pending the
filling of the vacancy in that office
en used by the resignation of U. C.
Ely, last week, has had his deaiMt
wish realized he has received word
I bat
he has been awarded a commission in the construction branch of
This removes dethe army service.
finitely nny possibility of his suc
ceeding Mr. Ely as food administrator, for he has made all arrangement to go into the army and agreed
to fill Mr. E'y's place only until his
commission came or a permanent
successor to Mr. Ely was found. Mr.
Bush acted as assistant
food administrator under Mr. Ely for three
months.
The call from Uncle Sam will find
the Deming man more than ready
when it comes, for he has had his
eye on a place in the service since
he was bead of the Bush construction company, which fulfilled government contrauta at Camp Cody
aggregating naar'y half a million
dollars last fall and winter.

trator

Liberty bonds an not a donation,
but an investment. Then is no exnearly two million men cuse for idle capital that does not
We hn
in France.
Every subscriber to the invest in them.
Liberty Loan helped send them there.
Frank Bnrksdale left this week for
.
Buy Eagle Paaa, Texas, when he has emF.nli- -t
mr soldiers do
ployment in a barber ahop.
Bonds nnd keep
a--

Bonds buy bayonets.

CENTRAL
REPAIR SHOP

Eat

Boy Scouts of Deming assisted the
committee
Liberty Loan executive
Monday and Tuesday by distributing
pamphlets and dodgers, to the busi
imss houses and homes of Deming.
Those who volunteered their services
were: Ernest Foulks,, Davis Elliott,
Phil Munch and Paul Schurtt.

Iqui

World Has Merer Inown IU
"What will get rid of my eorar
The answer has been made by millions there's only one
that you can bank on, that's able
lutely certain, that makes say eons
eorn-rtmov- tr

j

Cam
ae
Cam U
b
on earth peel right off like a banana
nd
ekln
thsfs matte "Seta-- It
Tight shots and dancing- - even whea
you have a corn need not disturb
you if you apply a raw drone of
"Gets-It- "
on the com or callus.
r,
You want a
r.
not a
Tou don't have to fool with
cornsyou peel them right-- off with
your nuisrs ay using
wets-It
cutting makes eons arrow
bleed. wny use Irritating aalvea
or maae a bundle of your tee with
tape or oanaageaT wa
sun nave the corn?
your eorn-oal- n
la
the m
w m -- onT" sure as the son rises.
Oets-it,- "
the guaranteed, money
back corn remover, the only sure
Ea-t-

Veteran Instructors for Cody
of twenty
officers direct from the battle
New Parish Building
fronti n Prance reported at Camp
Corner Gold and Railroad Avenues.
Cody the latter part of last week for
instruction duty with the now men
GENERAL REPAIRING
coming on. The non-coare a
g
bunch of men and some WELDING A SPECIALTY
of them are wearing decorations for
service abroad. Their names follow :
Akerman fc Frye
First Sgt. O. F. Clme, First Sgt.
Brent Lumpkins, Sgts. Anthony J. PJsbWbSMsbbMsVbbbbsbV
Wochter, Marcus E. Edwards, Clayton B. Willis, M C. Meloy, H. C.
Leonard, T. A. Griffin, E. E. Zimm,
J. F. Salomons, John Flanagan.
Charles
Holder, Edward Bowers.
Joseph McHugh, O. H. Terrell, Edward Caster and Corp. R. E. Woods
and W. F. Hoop.
A bunch

w

corn-peele-

corn-foole-

--

Sold in Deming and recommended
as the world's best corn remedy by
Rosser Drug Co.

at Bolton's

Merchants' Lunch Served
1

1

:30 until 2:30

40c
$EST COFFEE IN DEMINQ

BOLTON'S CAFE
218 N. Silver

Near Commercial Hotel
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RESOLUTIONS

NAMtD

TMMMT CWN1Y

Adopted Unanimously at Republican
Convention Last week
Silver City an Copa
nation, While Rio Arrtttttt
HMdt tSate Ticket

UN KM

DONE

BY

GETS INSTRUCTORS

The resolutions committee of the

AMERSCAM WOMEN
Republican county convention hut
Thursday afternoon reported the folWAR WORK COUNCIL Off THE V.
W. C. A. LAND tMVICI COaV
lowing resolutions, which wen re- V.
W. C. A. TO TEACH PLAY
GIVING, OPCClAt. ATOemoeratle Convention at Santa Fe ceived
MITHI
by the Graphic too late for
IN FIVE SCHOOL
Openly Aowaad of Playing
TENTION TO NEW
publication last weak. The resolu"Peanut Potltiet"
tions were adopted unanimously by
Fort Worth. Texas. Tarrant Counthe convention.
Billy Wklton of Silver City for
Women an doing a large share ef ty schools srs to havo a playground-racreallosenator and Fo'ix Garcia of Rio Ar
teacher (or Ave of its
The Republicans of Luna county, tew farm work of the country, ac
riba county for governor wen the N, M.. in convention
assembled do oonotog to officials of the Yonag Wo- county HChools. to be provided by
fionl choice of the Democratic stat hereby hesrtily
our al- men's Carta Man Aasoclatsoa, which the Young Women's Christian Aooo
convention at Santa Fe, laat week, legiance to the parry
that waa born ihas maintained is arts! luenSartss u elation, through ua War Work Conn
which finally arrived at the nomi
"under the oaks" in the open air of (assist w oaten and gate) so iiuqsqwO OH, Mlai Mary R. Parsons of Psrt
nation stage on Friday, wound up freedom, more than half a century iHhjk Softool (Ms to New York am Worth sctlng for the sissBlnMsa la
its business and adjourned. Judge ago, and that has stood for the shesob! ug asanas and aasnaahag fantt. injunction with Couatr Sonartaien-ilen- t
Granville Richardson of Chavex highest and noblest principles
Carroll and J. T. Tartton, who
in Pol left women In New Jersey haws
county was picked for the place left American life from that
assto Is In charge of th cety pin;
day to this takdMd the tndt vrnwt coat
vacant by Walton's senatorial as The chief
The recreation playground
history of the United Ita Onto have haan date nasvasal
piratiqns and was named for con States is but
n record of the deeds i am won, wonts swan asms asm oops or secretary, wfH have uhatno of Bvo
gross. Other nomination! were:
la the state of Wnshtoglon anas besot at boots, giving one day each weak to
of our party.
Lt. Governor, Elmer E. Veeder,
uac'i school. About one hoar wfff ho
We realise now, as never before, gatoorton Mot
San Miguel county
given to children of the
the world's great need of Republican
Recrustseg
Secretary of State, Juan J. Dnran, statesmanship.
and she will aid la makiag too plaf
of the work of ate
Union county.
of sll children during their
This war of nations must be won Aeeoeiettoa, bat It has
to o
State Auditor, Marcos ('. de Baca, by the allied powers, with
more valuable and cause toom to
"Old to wogeen and girts
Ml
Sandoval county.
reach as many children as
Glory" at the head. It must be bp showtai
Attorney Genera1, T. J. Mabry, speedily won. There must be no
Superintendents Kookeo of
tide tor farm Ishorars and thWi yimn
Brnali)lo county.
ton, Clemens of Hvermaa, Howard of
of victory, and it will take more ITho Association sacks to tan to
Justice of Supreme Court, Jtichard American arms to make that victory
Keller. Mil or of Sagtoaw sad Wnk
H. Hanna, Santa Fe.
secure. The blood of our boy Itoe laborer Mom ton fanaoas' wdms. oner of Handley have d
Commissioner of.Land Office, Geo. ''over
approved the plan, and
there" has consecrated foreign
P. Damson, Chaves county.
soil. They have nnse!fisbly given itas work of hM ktod tavouoh ate; r.d cations, their lohools wtt be the
Corporation Commissioner,
D. J. their lives to make
first group of five to sec art
sure the freedom
Finnegan, Quay county.
lces of s recreation ti
of the world, and it is our priceless
a
.
a.0.
Supt. of Schools,
I.
!a
J. 8. Lone, Heritage
the War Work Council
10 nonor tneir memory and imand
for tabor it
Roosevelt county.
to keep sacred the supreme sacrifice irtlrrfn
nnoapatsoni
The convention was marked by two they have
made.
hi not so brisk hi
wR . a SURGEONS DEPEND ON NURSES,
features, one of which was an artisWe repeat, the allied arms must lTiew gf
NURSES LOOK TO Y. W. C. A.
la
tic rawhiding by Neill B. Field, who
speedily triumph, and a peace estab- - 'tor my M
brought out in the open, for all to lished that shall fol'ow onlv
When the tide of
Paris. France
over
hear, the things that are usually whelming victory for the
wounded flows la, suroeoni work at.
cause of IWOMMN
WOMKMO MAKE
kept behind closed doors at po'itieal righteousness and everlasting
lightning speed, with such trained
defeat
Mooter ions pom uncle oym
conventions. And the other was the to the beast of Berlin and every
assistants that an outstretched bsnd
tact mat straignt divisions were thing he represents. German autoreceives the proper Instrument. ston
twice permitted to get into the record cracy must be
Womon are
annihilated and the
lie, and ready for Instant use Tbs
'beween the Spanish-Americvote world's affairs
American doctors prefer American
reconstructed on a nsuaitious to
and the "Tens Democrats," the lat- higher plane.
United nurses tor this work,, snd American
bash by (Ms
ter emerging victorious on both ocisMlliMy has boon ate- wounded are almost
The Republican party is a wife
miraculously
casions.
party. We are in the ea to to location Of to stoats, bat Improved by the presence of nuriss
"Peanut politics," was the way war and we can come out
of thorn aas toantoA at quite a from
of it only
their own home country
Field characterised the convention's ns conquerors
When the endless procession of
conquered,
victorOf
whooping it up for Garcia and Putney ious or dishonored;
wounded comes in, not infrequently
as an independ- near towns ana
for congress, when both those gents ent or a subject nation. Our lives,
these nurses bavs worked as long
and the whole convention as well, to our homes, our institutions, all
prosaaed lor ton
as seventeen hours among the torthat
say nothing of state at large, knew Washington fought and Lincoln
at to slants.
tured men. When they go off duty,
died
,
.
!.
tL.I
Upon ton moist of the Uanod the problem of the Young Women's
RovernorHiiip, lor are t 8takc
Qur ony wuy
oin warn
and were merely camouflaging their, now is t0 tigbt
pntotos gnawmusat, at each of toons Christian Association secretary la
out fop ,h(,
intentions, without foo-manybody uau8c of Amei.ica at.A
their physical and spiritual restora
at all
We must, as Benjamin Frnnklin said, fP
tion, that they may continue their
Fie
''You are playing low, petty, pea- 'hnng
nnnnnnmnmaam
mononoonon.
together or hane separately."
work tor the men rather than benut polities,' he told them.
"This The man who is in public or private
come themselves objects of medical
Whole business is camouflage. Putlife subordinates this cause to anvi asatotonce baa boon pis r od to enasan, care.
ney and Garcia are candidates for other consideration, no
to, all oaaas poctoslsoa haws booa "Our secretaries labor todfatlg
matter what,
governor nod both sides are insin- or who fails in
the full, devoted und Imaota for urisillm of too woman ably to bring a touch of friendliness
cere in trying to name the other man official performance
to too nurses," says MMs Ethel C.
of his duty to
for congress. Ton are fooling no- the nation, is a traitor to
Scrlbner, formerly secretary of too
himself, his khoon glvaa. la
body.
You are going to beat this family, the Republic
terls, whore Um
Assoc is Cm at toe University of Coland the right.
ticket if you keep it up. You can't
food at
The American ideals will be copied
orado, now wearing too Bias Trt
.
tt.it.
A44..
.an.
..... ...
mm ium l.;4
hiuu "I iniv IHllllltn uunil ... .1,,, n,.j,M.
sngle In Paris. "Our efforts to hoop
fHiiuu; Millions or .1IIll' world haw atoo
the noses (this was his figure of "J
and it is up to s to make those
romale labor in
them fit for their work raaojos all
spoeon exacuy) oi roe people or wibjjeuK wortnv
brass ban booa tosmd isMotootir; tl.e way from furnishing s glass of
of emulation
suite, xour auviaory eommuice
We must bp prepared to induct in
but tmiiiiouoas ufautota oarhy rooog lead lemonade
to weohtog thatt
yon to talk these things over in to civil liiV
sisad the
iibMii nrotoam
tosoarod oothes and darning their boos. 3so
this
is
after
war
,ver
...
.
V
,L
i
L...
:n: ...
-i nm f
secret our.. vou neat t int nrntm,..
ivur luiiiiuii Noioier- - whose occutia- - in too eaiptoyoaont of tonjs nam retaiios snd nurses alike srs work
Wlinow a neannK
Now you are go- - ,ios huv,. ,,wn lihlimUmi,i
hers of woman, sod hams tost oaoV lng under high pressure, on
(1 M.,.llr((
wor d peace. This Herculean task
nets and unselfishness sboanda
oiP Republican newspaper friends to wil' roqaira profound
Association for aM, and sMriosnod
ntattamanshin
kmw. You would have it that' wav. ami the united action
of men, whose L"Wb of
KIPLING'S HOME HOUSES
I
a
Vfiklt
i.ll llfA tVVIllir l.t
umtonH
r Z "
'
principles, formulated into action, hto to sad so
OIRL'S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE
want a man for congress you don't: l,nv h.,;n ti, c.....i..,:
r,
.i.i i Si in lir
want. You are not showing patriot- public.
tACTfscaaco at
Vermont
Redyard
nattleboro.
ic"
You are substituting isditics
The Republican party
laid
AT
the
V H. to. C A Kipllsg's old home here Is now used
of he cheapest kind. Quit it and get solid
foundation of this great nation
by the Girls' Patriotic League sad
dov n to business. Nominate on or of ours,a
nd .,must be given authority
the wo Mies Grace Hoi brook who eocaeiM
tl'P other .if thf... men liit fynVArnnv .
.i.a us superstructure.
"
cump.eie
T
men
go
gaouo
who
atoy
to
to
la tan lt, Is caring for the gifts snd women
I yon liked my speech yesterday and
Pubhe affair, must be so admin-tliougLiberty Tweatsos at Oam Dlx. N. J. employed In the stores and factories
I gave you good advice, take a(
Ted that no nation will again
VMes Holbrook's official
or Camp Upton. L. I., wl find "Ptoo of the cRy
c more of it from me. Be square. mp
W(., domination but all will ors Miosis" have boon
Is Seersury of toe League. a
title
thaw
for
bant
Thw sort of camouflage wouldn't pulUee the lasting
benefits of world
e
by too honsdng nomraltosi of too toss orgaolsatioa devised for girls by the
wool over anybody's eyes.
Act operation.
Work OounctL of whooh Mrs. Job D War Work Connoll of the Young
like men. Play politics in the open.
As Republicans and citizens of the
Women's Christian Association
RoobafeMor, Jt., ts
r r r
f you dont quit this yon are going Srcut state of New Mexico,
we most
Some three hundred girls have
The dstoanaa of the canons frost
in uni- idih iickci irnm nnp pnn nr h.
ucm.ihv uuiuuiunaj .i.
me Wiso si a tes
enthusiastically undertaken patriotic
and too ctmswouant
the state to the other. The people
raanshiP
and ptriotic loyalty te.
work under the shsdow of the Itome
mmi stand for this thing for a min- - duty of United States senator Albert of getting to town after a
of Rutland's moot virile wrttor Thy
day K the t
a ffoedsek of too Ooomatoston os put the Junior Rod Cross over too
He'd made two addresses, one on p0WC). ,
fleeure his
in
Tratolog Oamp iuilNMss, to ank tot top early in toe eaanpalgn, surpass
rr.uBy. inau order that his eminent services
They have aiso:
lng all expectations
Young Worn earn OsrtaM
will probably V long remembered by
rPtained nt fhiH
in
aided
the
clerical
work at the
tton to buM hoaas at
Dtmocrats as about the worst flay- - American history
War Chest Campaign, as wel aa
(or
to
in, their convention has ever re- Wc desir,.'
the wise
carrying their full share ef the otbsr
enved. and that from a Democrat and patriotic
"Players
administration of Gov- work assigned to them.
ng as a delegate.
ernor Washington E. Lindsey, and modnto thirty wnasem. Ttwy an mod;
"U may seem (trans
to soma
Garcia s nomination was made by all Republican
ans!
era
naff piossaat. hawtag HvOng
9tate officials.
secretary,
told
matt."
the
"thai It
on overwhelming vote, the Rio Arriba
We nledire onr lovl
t, root rooms whore ton aotrissii ma
was In KipUag's home that plana
man recmng 242' votes to Putney's Repul.ican
nominees i
i Ln V,.: spend their
were devised t make the city (;y.
91.
:md county, and will use all honor-abl- o twaon their
Yet such was too ease,
snd the
Walton's nomination for the senate
offt of to soMter
means to secure their election.
League rendered valiant but unlor-soowas put through on Thursday, the
service In that work. "
tool ballot giving him 193Vj votes.
Y. W. C. A. WNS'i SOUS NOW
Back Prom Arizona
Richardson, with 80', was his nearA. R, Gere, U. 8. special
OOOO AM si
agent, reWOMEN MUNITION WORKEP.0
est competitor on this ballot.
turned Sunday from a two weeks trip
ARI CHEgREO BW Y. W. C A.
to Arisona, where he had bean
Paris. France.-- 'rn
Bono Tssaas
workNew Library Board
ing on some oases for Uncle Sam,
"I can't stoop of nights for fen,- I
at on to atoowe of too Yosmg Wasnovrt
,
..
.
t
KL
1
TL.
i J the
if, uurnry associauon eieciea
Miami, itiohe snd one or two other Ohriotton AssoMsMsnto ussMbsob ksn have overlooked a defective nr Inacfollowing board of directors at it points. A conspiracy
become a passport to social comics curate part." exclaimed a glr'. inspecease at Globe
fnnual meeting Wednesday night: involving wholesale liquor transpotor of torpedo parts, to the secretary
rts Mrs. Maude Hoffman, proa.; tation, was disposed of, two offend-TJrsc- e aUoo Oram ewery on otol psssos Mm of toe Young' Women's Christian As.;
Ooebel,
Mrs. W. E.jcrs being placed under
4,000 and
sociation, who soaant to Improve her
Holt, sec; Mrs. Sarah
Hodgdoa, M,.')00 respeetivelv.
At Miami a
Uvtog conditloM
The eon versa' ioa
tress.; Mrs. 0. H. Almy, aast. socy.; house of very evil reputation which the badge bora.
was at a dormitory noar an AmerMrs. R. F. Hamilton, auditor; Mutes. as evidently enjoying
secret police
icas munitions plant
Seamon Field. Edna Nordhaus, C. O.j protect ion was put
out of btiHineas bore," sonu a sonrosnoy nasjoy iron
"In teds plant an made many.
Donaldson, J. M. Donaldson, J. M.jund the two owners bound
I enn't remember
over to tha states, 'm tan teat teat any on many torpedoes.
Crawford. David Tullooh, Goo. Ram- - the grand jury. A Wells-Fsrg- o
mes. In uniform, man and wanaon aMke how many pan, In part, through my
Mvsengnr who had boon importing hV ban a porfaet rtajbt to
to an) hands for siasMnatton and rejection
The association has 75 members quor for other parties for bootleg-foI shudder to
If they an not perfect.
r lone, wniok M tor from snpiiliJ
the year 1019t but wants moro'iring purposes was also nailed.
those in Mvtoma Into tog. When i thank bow many American lives
and will receive applications without
cam I bad gnat dinemfoy in etasck
be Int through my Ignorance
limit.
FOR SALE-C- orn,
cane and maisc lng my bagnssse becssaos I wn ta or
about ready for silage. 0 r civeUaa ctothtag Now tots s. sassaet
Cheered by tee secretary, and
Liberty Bond or liberty bound, Deck,
mile east of poatoffice oa
brought back to normal, shs returned
which will you have itf
graded road.
in lu
'.o nor aaactJag work, no loagor a

It's Nice
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To get Up in the Moral

'i

T

r

m
dm

Nicer than lying In bed when
there's a sturdy little Perfection
Oil Heater handy to drive away
the chill In a few ntlnutca. During tin- day the Perfection supplies
beat wherever It la needed.
lnexM mm vc to buy sntl to use. One
gallon of oil furnishes enough
extra heat for a week.
Let us dctiKNistr.ile it to you
any tunc

V

n

a.

i

v

n

Buy Your

' I

s

Range or Stove
Now
weather note. 'Our

for the coming eohl

PlWfton

an

Ranges, Cnul Hase Rurners, Air Tight

llcnt-r-

-

stock

oil

and

i

RoMMOn,

-

.

MMy stylet, to
mill fiin--

i

ueg-ge-

d

II-

Meal Ranges a

Ak

inaseanJMe.

n

--

tlreut MajosHd
ranges.

nuiilcr
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rnojmn,
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THE STORE OF QfTAUTf
FOR COMPLETE

FIRNIHfllXtiS

HOME

Classified Ad s
One Cent a word each iue.
Minimum rate, 25c.
Cash must accompany copy.

FOR SALE
l!l head cattle.
Liino, box JH:i, Ueuiiug.

FOR SALE ''Shine" chair, sfcstetn
(llohe barber shop, 10ti K. Spruce

9--

noosing hou-- i .
furnished, in concrete lurid
ing, all outside rooms, with hot und
cold running water, best location in
Miami, Arir.. Write or ea-- on R. K.
Chipmiiu, irenernl delivery, Mimn..
x
Arit.
FOR SALE Pigs, A. L. Tnyl-- i,
10-South of Deming.
KM BAUD -- Several soal grade
yonng Hoiefoei hulls,
from
K. '). Sii,ii(rer, Hon
istercd sin--.SALE

I

well

-

LOTS
LOTS
LOTS

i

at-so- n

co-th-

10-4-

4.

We have 18

lots in block 7.

nalo, N. M.
FOR
SALE Red
Phone S01R12.

10--

4.

skoal.

Daror

WANTED
To buy 2 Jersey milk
cows, must be A
animals, and
freh. Write Standnnl Dairy Of
I
uie J. K. Carter. .'IHB-J!

Wal-

FOR SALE Pure bred burred Roe!.
and R. I. chicks. :i DMOJtas old.
;so mixed breeds, 20 hens, phon

lace addition near the new railway short site, which we are

of-

IHIH1'..
FOR SALE- - Furniture, atk Itetlntoin
apjto, piano, library table, made
order, sanitary cot. Call at SIS
Sprttee
lx.

fering for quick sale at $275 and

!

$300 per lot.

sj

.

.

Only 3 blocks from

Vtm RALE Sin I'll cook stove an.'
cot. Impure .'14 S. Copjter.
lx.

business center of town.

enll
Owner
at Graphic office, invtvi itropert-pay for 'hi- - ml

FOrNDPot-ketbook- .

Get in while the netting, is good.

i

I

Wells & Peugh
Realty Co.
109 W

Spruce

We pay und sc:l fresh egjts
Poultry for sale. Lennov Co.

Tpe.

s

ti

BilvoT.

I'UR RENT
IH.n It.

llii

2

rooms and
Ash, Wfc.

W.

leeputc
W

A

lx.
Want to sell that discarded fur
Phone 286 nitnnf Cai' 702. the Lennox Co.
'

t.
WANTE- D- 4 or
house, prefer
furniture. Call

laync's,

4H3.

FOR SALE
-- room
New modern
Pa
hungulow, on 4 lota, ,1H acre land, rMR RENT
feed and wnt
adjoining, all nicely fenced and level,
plenty of water, $00 ft. from city mules or horse.
Henrv B.
line on mncndtimited mad. F. H. 'lr
Wing, Deining.
141
j

LOST

jr.'

Pnn.

vice-pres-

of

j

tm

...

.

A. S.
u.-jr-

FOR SALE or Exchange Hood re
liuquishment of I0 acres, 8 miles
east of Denting.
location; for
particulars uddress P. O. box S3,
Deming, N. M.
l.

FOR SALE

i

J

other

well mm,

to see the ne

will find the

von

J. A. Mahoney

1

'.

elect from.

Walking stick, silver crook FOR SAL
and bands, -- ilver plate with, in
2.0011 milt
-- criptton.
"L. Lively."
Return to Uck A. F
Nordhaus' store and reeive reward. ' branch. Can
,

room unftirnmhod
e:oc-in- ,
would buy
.'t

l.e-

-

at

Murray

&
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC

for he came here at Ike age of 11
with the family of hia father, R. F.
Hamilton,
our present mtv r. This
ESTABLISHED IN 1902
PUBLISHED EVEBY FRIDAY
is the only country he knows any
thing about, the only country he
R. u GRIFFITH, Publisher.
cm- - anything about and he oaa be
deitended upon to watch the uoun- ty' interests devotedly and whole
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
heartedly if he is honored by the voters with the county clerkshin. For
Two
Subscription
Rates,
Matter.
Second
flax
Entered at the PintoffiGe as
an honor he will, beyond a doubt,
Dollar Per Year; Six Month, One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty Cent. esteem it.
Extra.
(oiinlrieH,
Fifty
t'eut
Subscriptions to Forti

RHwMiCM

I'.

vc,

Kepii-entati-

cox has that item to bin credit with
it large B and nn italic E.
In his tune Mr. Wilcox 1ms hand-Ici- l
that dwarfs the affairs
busine
of Limn county by comparison, and
be hnndd it well. For sixteen yean

County Ticket
A.

l

l.ma'li

lin.

J.

Tnon.-Collecto-

.

Mr,

V.

8ohnrtx

jbe ws property .manager of the
Great Northeni railway, with head- nimrteru nt Si Paul, nnil in that
time ImndUit the sale of all the lands
disposed of by that company along
from that city
its entire
to the Pacific coast. Later he was
expense manager for the Mississippi

N. A. Bolich.

(lerk. Alexander

Hamilton
I'robote Judge, Julius Rosch.

t

o.

I

Surveyor, C. B. Morgan.
Pom'r. Int. Dist.. W. W. Wilcox.
Com'r. 2nd. Dist., Geo. Dexter.
I'unrV :inl. Dist., Harrv White- bill.
MMltff,

right-of-wa-

y

Valley Telephone Co., now the Twin
City Telephone Co., which installed,
under hi regime, the present phone
A Ticket to be Proud of
system of Minneapolis and St. Paul,
The Republican county ticket, as nt a cost of .fJ.OOO.OOO.
He a'so
named last Thursday in the convenhandled the funds for the paving of
tion at the court house in this city, the third ward, Minneapolis, which is
houhl pass muster with the voters, the large) ward in that city and has
regardless of po'iticnl affiliations. about 80,000 inhabitants. That is
There is noi a "weak sister'" on it, the sort of affairs the capable hands
from tup to bottom, not a name that of W. W. Wilcox have administered
very Republican cannot support with in the past. Lunn is lucky to be able
) ride, not a name that
any Democrat to call upon him to handle the afnnnot write into his own ticket with fairs of the commissionership.
the consciousness of having voted
Only the "clings and arrows of
t.. the inten t of himself and to the ,uu ageous fortune" brings Mr. Wil
pnh'ic at large ns well. Political lines corf to where we can use him. Orate prone to run faint and disappear! dered to the coast severs' years ago
in county elections, and where that it on account of his wife's health, be
hV . nsf n ticket well chosen is ha'f removed to California and invested
'f4 ted nlrendv. That being true, the heavily in an orange farm, only to be
i
l
unmrd at the court house last wiped out with hundred? of others
week should be as good as in right in the disastrous floods that swept
now.
the country below Los Angeles in the
One particular good point about spring of 1014. ''I never went back
this buuch of nominees is that they to look at that farm," says Mr. Wil- are all "drafted" for dutv. Not a cox, "1 saw and heard what the
one of them had his eye on an office water did to the others, and that was
I turned my back
a week before the convention day. enough for me
Men with the good of 'be party at ami walked
wav from that thirty
heart prevailed on them to permit thousand dollar investment, and
their aamcs to he used, in some cases bare never been buck."
with great reluctance on their part.!
Although rather 'ate to start over
W are all fumi lar with the candi- - Mr. Wilcox made the start and with
date who "yields to the urging of his; his usual success has made good all
friends." In every one of thet en no- - over again.
He came to Phoenix,
munition-- , made by the Republicans Ariz., and embarked in the theatrical
that hackeneyed old saw is the literal business another new line. Success,
and actual tenth.
attended his venture there and be:
Such a ticket is not easily beaten, 'established a theatre at Mesa, An...
lake it collectively or individual, and Inst fall started work on the
Every nominee will pull heavly from Majestic theatre here, which has
the enemy's camp. In fact some ofprovent he city'? most
successful
them have already been approached theatrical venture. Mr. Wi'cox is one
by many
Democrats volunteering of thre partners in the Majestic
support at the pol-- in Novem- - pany. which owns both the theatre
her and m the 'trenches" up to that building and the ground on which it
rime
MhliilThere will he some surprised DemA resident of Deming for only two
ocrats in Lima county on the
years the Republican nominee for the
of November 0th, 1918.
first district commissionership is as
familiar with the county's affs'rs as
A Business Man for Commissioner most old timers, and his
interest
The example of the Republicans in therein just as keen, The county's
picking W. W. Wilcox for the first business will be safe in his hands,
district commissionershp may well! Voters, step up and meet Mr. W.
he emulated by the voters as a whole vY Wilcox, the next
commissioner
on November 8th. They can certain-- ' from the first district. You will like
lv make no wiser choice. What is him and you wil) vote for him.
the one best qualification to be
led of a man who would be a
"Alec" Hamilton for Clerk
county commissioner? You said it.
Alexnnder R Hamilton, or ''Alec."
It is business experience. Mr. Wil- as he is known to bis friends, may be
short on political experience, but he
is long on those personal qualities
that attract friends and he will not
be last on the list when the final
He
count is in, early next month.
got up sufficient momentum chasing
Vi la's bandits while wearing Uncle
Sam's uniform on the border two
ago to make bjm "run" well
still.
Wiu.
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Toall find this Market always
ready to fill your every want

f

in choice

POULTRY.

STEAKS, CHOPS,

ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,

SAUSA6E
AT VERY LOWEST
!

!

:

f

PRICKS

at which really excellent

uoal-- !

ity aan be obtained.
And yon will fiad this mark- et always clean tad sanitary,
wd km help meat eourteons and

('a.--m-

Same office at Albuquerque for 11
years, under same officer.
City offioer in Deming from Au
gnat, 1917, to February, 1918, to'
lowing return from u year's residence in- Oregon.
Has opened and closed every eourl
in the state of New Mexico, including the C. S. court at Santa Fe.
Hos tried over 500 cases before
Jade B. Y. McKcycs, and one of the
greatest testimonials to his worth is
the tnct that the judge is one of bis

strongest boosters, personally and
politically.
Mr. Cnssman is given credit the
state over for being an efficient,
eanseieatiota officer, and has a rehe
putation for getting whomever
may o after. Criminals will not
prosper in Luna county under his
regime.

Liberty Day
Friday, October 11, is the four
anniverhundred and twenty-sixt- h
sary of the discovery of America.
I'n ident Wilson has proclaimed it
Liberty Day and requests the citixens
of every community in the United
States city, town, and countryside
to ce'ebrate the day- The President, in bis prolamation,
soys:
"Every day the great principles tor
which we are fighting take fresh
hold upon our thought and purposes
and make it clearer what the end
must be and what we must do to
achieve it.
''We now know more certainly
than we ever knew before why free
men brought the great Nation and
Government we love into existence,
Alee, although only 22 years old, because it grows clearer and clearer
has had two years in the army and what supreme service it is to
was a sergeant in the state national America's privilege to reader to the
guard at the time of the border trou- world."
ble and would bare another year to
Here's a dead sure tipoff on who's
his credit but for his discharge at
T amp Kearney in October, 1917, on going to win this war: Little ServieJ
account of asthma. His discharge her army annihilated, expelled from
was a great blow to bia hopes, for be her mountains and without a foot of
expected soon to earn a commission ground to call her own, yet hung on
and nobody doubts that his fighting uA on for more than foui years aid
qualities wnn'd have made climbing a now is furnishing her share of the
matter of course, once in the trenches mui power for Foch's bamtii'i blow
on the western battle front He has ii nnlgana, which has restore! Ser-vito her own at one stroke. Bui
since
persistently tried to
that time, bnt is just as persistently garia, after three years of un inter
rejected. Left to his own wishes, he rupted enaeeee, during which tune
would desert any office under the she more than doubled her own do
sun to go and fight the Hnn (no mains, has two weeks of qeversee
throws up her
poetry intended), but be can't do it; i nd,
therefore there is no danger of hav- hands. This is to our mind the most
ing to fill his place all over again if significant occurrence of the nr
be is elected, for he is not only draft since the Americans entered the con
y
slogan.
flict with their
immune bnt enlistment-immunThe Republican's youngest candiPut your dollars into khaki! Buy
date is a native of Wisconsin, but
has nrobablv forgotten all about it, Liberty Bonds.
e.

j

lHafam
I

Em,

mM

The Boy From Next Door
OU used to see him swing gaily down the street, radiant with the vigor
of his sturdy young manhood. One day he came home in khaki;
then his father told you, with mingled pride and foreboding, that fa had
"gone across" with his regiment
Yesterday hia name wan on the casualty Hat "alight ly wounded"
and your face grew gray aa you thought of the sorrow and suspense
of hia father and mother.
From every city street, every village, every community, the boy
next door has gone to war.
Think of theae thousands of splendid young Americana, reared In

comfort, peace, and security, now suddenly plunged into that
roaring inferno of battle with the hardened hordes of a desperately
determined foe.

What are you doing to help them ?
What are you doing to arm and protect them, and bring them
home in safety? Have you bought Liberty Bonds? Have you
bought all you possibly can?
Has it occurred to you that one more Bond, bought with a Bttie
additional effort, may save the Ufa of the boy from the neat boor?

Buy Another Bond!
TMia SPACE SUBSCRIBED TP WINNING THB

WAR

Deming Carriage Works

BY

F

-

Business and Service
Never forget the (act that a business must have human

interest within it or it (ails.

n,

world-libert-

The officers of this bank pay

especial attention to the welfare of its patrons That is
why we are growing.

The Bank of Deming

--

panic-stricke-

TELEPHONE 41

f HENRY MEYER

ir

"The Place leaks the Man"
If you should go over the county
of Luna with a fine comb you would
not find a better or fitter man for
the office cf sheriff than W. A. Cass
man, whom the Republicans have
named or that place on tbeir ticket.
Not a man i more fearless or determined in the performance of his duty
ns an officer. Not a man can bring
to the office so varied and so valuable an experience acquired in the
execution of un officer's duty. Not
n man can boast a wider acquaintance or has a bunch of friends more
determined upon his election. Last
bnt not least nobody can bring to
the office a greater Ipve of its duties
than will Mr. Cnssman. He is first,
last and nil the time an officer of
the law and always will be. It is the
very breath of his life.
a
n had not thought of
Mr.
making the race for sheriff a few
days before the convention.
He had
just resigned n position with the
Thompson
construction company,
and in the absence of n suitable
opening here was easting his eye toward the coast when some of his
friends who are prominent in the
party begged him into accepting the
nomination for sheriff, provided the
convention would give it to him. The
convention considered no one e'se
for the place. Now, on the hypothesis
that anything worth going after is
worth goiug hard, he has thrown his
wbo'e energy into the campaign that
ends four weeks from next Tuesday.
The results of his peppery campaign
is already beginning to show, and if
he is beaten by the present incumbent, Mr. Simpson, he will certainly
not be disgraced.
Here are some of the various items
of Mr. Cossman's voluminous experience as an officer of the law, following his coming to Deming 28 years
ago:
Chief deputy V. S. marshal at Silver City for three years under C. M.
Foraker, D. S. marshal for New

Ice That's Healthful
Deming Ice 99.99

Pure

e

Our ice is
the purest
adays you
purest ice

made from Mimbres Valley water, by actual government test
on earth. You can't be too careful of your health nowowe that to Uncle Sam as well as to yourself.
Use the
or none. The purer the water, the purer the ice. Our
ice could not possibly be purer than it is.

Deming Ice $ Electric Co.
Phone 33

y
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Retail Food Prices for Luna County
(TbM prices are Mt by the board appointed by the Cooaty Food Administrator and Are Subject to Weakly Revision. The prices quoted aft
maximum figures. Any cases in which a higher figure is charged should
be reported to Fred Sherman, County Pood Administrator.)
Commodity
Wholesale
Retail
Wheat flow, bnlk, lb
$ .06
9 .07
' .08
Barley flour, bulk, lb
004
4
Rye flour, bulk, lb.
.068
.00
Corn flour, bnlk, lb,
064
.08
Rioe flour, bnlk, lb.
13
.16
Commeal, bulk, lb.
.066
.07
loaf
.14
.16
fiotory bread, s.
bread,
loaf
.00 ...
.11
Oatmeal or rolled oats, pkg...
.10
.16
Rice, unbroken, lb
.11
.16
Sugar, granulated, lb
.167
.116
Beans, white, navy, pea. lb.
.16
.20
Beans, pinto, all colored varieties, lb
.09
.12
Potatoes, white or Irish, lb.
.08
.06
24-o-

16-o- e.

Onions,

lb.

12...

60-7-

s.

far

EMM by A. C.
Farwen and

Caiwty Ajprlealtaral Agents
ef taUaa CooMtty .

the

What the Farm Bureau Must Do
Let it be understood that the Luna
County Farm Bureau stands for the
development of the agricultural interests of the county, along safe and
sane lines Its leadership must be
carefully chosen, its policies correct, and the methods advocated by
it tried and proven. Its principles
must be based not upon explosive
theories but upon absolute facts. The
development of agriculture in this
community or in any new community
will progress only in proportion as
those already engaged in it are succeeding. And the success or failure
of the farmer in any community is
the only reliable advertisement of
-

hard-head-

6--

16-o-

A Department

.06
.16
.11
.16
16
.20
.17
.23
J.
17
.23
that community.
.18
.26
y.
It is often true that many
.26
.36
farmers are attracted to new
.06
.083
can
communities more by the booster
16
.12
can
spirit of certain classes than by the
.06 over cost
normal and scientific development of
88
40
the agriculture of that community.
.30
.24
When this is done the results usually
lU'per cent over com prove disastrous. The many new
70
60
problems to be solved
frequently
60
J60
"busts" the hard bead of the
0G
51
hard headed farmer before he
.46
.38
''busts" the problem. No farm bureau intelligently and conscientiously
rf treated) dure, for the welfare of the
on conviction."
"NV shipped io our allien Ion mil- community, attempt to attract
until it is absolutely certuin
lion tons of food stuffs Inst year."
said Mr. Bnsh. "The food controllers it cm point them to tried and sucof the allied nations at their confer- cessful methods of farming. But to
ence in July made careful estimates attract the agricultural investor to a
of the food needs of their nations new e immunity and then throw him
and America will be caMed upon to 011 to his own nsourees without fursupply un additional five million tons ther aid usunll.v results in n wholetor the year ending June 30, 1919. sale failure and reereV the norma!
Though the wheat crop this year was development of that community for
large, the orodiiotion of other food years w .
grains is less and it therefore beMl tng by pumping irrigation
is a success in a few of the
to conserve all
comes necessary
ny communities where it has been
staple foods to be able to feed our
armies and the civilian population o ried. It is not nn economic success
in certain ( nhlornm
district- - and
America, the allies and certain n
many failures have resulted through
tral countries.
This war must be won. Footbfs ab- inferior methods in this county. The
solutely necessary to that endr and it expensive machinery, the high cost
Of fuel, and high rute of depreciation
is the duty of every
American, man, woman and child, to tend to make complicated problems
do his share to conserve food that where pumping is practiced. The
farm bureau must acquaint the pros- e may live free."
,

Raisins, seeded, lb. pkg.
Prunes, lb., 0
basis
Canned tomatoes, 20-o-i.
can
Canned corn, 20-ocan
Canned peas, 20-o- s.
can
Canned salmon, pink, 16-o-t.
can
Canned salmon, red, y6-o- s.
can
Evaporated milk, unsweetened,
Rvnporated milk, unsweetened,
Butter, creamery, lb. .
Cheese. American, lb
Lard substitute, bulk, lb.
Lrftra substitute, lb
Eggs, fresh, dos
Eggs (Storage)
Breakfast bacon, sliced, lb
Ham, smoked, sliced, lb.

,035

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS

s.

..

NO MERCY FOR SLACKERS
AMONG DEALERS, SAYS BUSH
Acting Head of Food Administration
Declarea Rules Governing Substitutes Will be Enforced

.Albuquerque, N. M., October 3.
''Every sale of standard wheat floor
must be accompanied by the sale of
at least one pound of approved substitutes for every four pounds of
wheat Hour, or six pound of substitutes with every sack of 24 13
ponds or
barrel" said H.
G. Bush, acting food dumiuistrutor
for New Mexico today. "This rule
will be rigidly enforced and every
dealer is expected to follow this regulation to the letter.
"It is rumored," Mr. Bush continued, ''that dealers are somewhat
slack in adhering to this rule.
however, need expect no mercy,
one-eig-

Vio-ater-

rs

.ji

The Owners of
"Swift & Company

Valley Farmers' Associa-

M imbrex

tion

FEEDS.

;

Alfalfa, per ton
Cottonseed
Cottonseed

meal,
meal,

Oats, per 100-lBran, per cwt

$28.00
3.46
3.b6
3.26
2.46
2.70
22.00

awt
ewt...
sack

b.

Rolled barley, 70-lsack
Blook salt, per ton
b.

(Now Over 22,000)
Perhaps it has not occurred to
you that you can participate in
Swift & Company'! profits, and
alao share its risks, by becoming a
in the business?

SEED.

Alfalfa, lb
Kaffir com, per lb
Feterita

22 and

White milo maise
Red top cane, per lb

.23

6c
06
06
2c

12

co-part- ner

It is not a close corporation

FUEL OIL.
No. 1 gas oil, per gal
No. 8 gas oil, per gal
No. 3 gas oil, per gal

10

l--

...9

l--

You can do thai by buying Ow In 4
art btiught
praj sold on the Chicago and Boeeon
rtock exchanges.

Ra

The above prices are increased 6
of the
per cent to all
association.

There are now over 22,000 share
hotdare crfSwtft St Company, X5O0 id
whom are employee of the Company.
These ffi rw
shareholders Wi"t

peetive investor of these conditions
and direct him in his operations so
that failures shall not occur. Hints
it is necessary for the Farm Bureau
to move cautiously alone tried and
successful lines.
When real estate inflaters give undue emphasis to success through intensified fanning they often do it
without making known ull the facts
involved. Farmers have been allur-reby these vague programs, have
invested their money, their brains,
and their muscle und in many instances produced tremendous crops on
-- inn!
ureas of land only to he disappointed to find ii" market
for the
fruit- - of their labors.
The intelligent!) directed
mid
farm bureau will first seek the market and then
intensified
farming only in proportion as the
market demands, And any other undue sneonragefflent of this kind of
fanning is, to say the least, perni-couhe condemned to
und cannot

roL
loan aivwaacKM nave Deen

ularly for thirty yean.
present to 8 per cent.

The oagHal

-

The rate at

to aU

rtock

of one kind,
there is no

prejexTou saocx, ano uiwoommun stock

wnresasti acSaai traioea. There to no
"water," nor have good wttl, trsds
marks, or

-,

anas
oot for the
booming Saetfi ft Company

We welcome, however, live
We particularly

s

a

aVsHeTsaKlDiuflBigs

aL.
XQB

for
to have
-

lake

.-

.1

BBEJDnV

wwUD

we do

strongly.
The immediate

objects, therefore,

This

Farm Bureau
Of tii, I. una County
should he the following in the order
given

-

pats reg-

:

To find a market for present
production.
2. To encourage larger
produc
lion in proportion to larger market
demands.
3. To assist the present fnrmer in'
combating injurious diseases and in- -'
1.

Insure Your Business

sects.

Hay 6 "Liberty" Tohcy
You have fire insurance life and accident
to safeinsurance
insurance
guard your business.
--inde-

But there are other policies you must have
of insurance
for your ownprotection-polici- es
againft the Kaiser, whose power is the greatest peril and the greatest force of destruction in the World today.

Liberty Bonds are the Best Policy
Every Liberty Bond you buy is a policy of insurance against the destruction of your freedom, your happiness, your home, and your
livelihood. You cannot have too much of
that kind of insurance. France and Belgium
and Serbia and Poland show what Prussian
militarism would do to the United States if
we should fail to crush it

Lend to Your Utmost for Victory
Money is the vital factor in the winning of
this war. You must lend more than before.
The fourth Loan is larger; the obligation on
each of us is greater.

Lend to Your Utmost! Bay Liberty Bonds!
This Sejece Coetrtlnrteel to Wtaalag the War by

Co

O.

Donaldson

I.
To insist that the
financial
success of the present farmer is the!
uily legitimate advertisement to the;
prosM?etive investor.

The executive committee

Swift & Company

will meet

Friday at 3:00 p. m. October 4 fori
the purMKc of discussing the market
situation for Luna county products.
Y. M. C. A. Men At Camp Cody Pick

Tomatoes
One of the finest exnmp'es of
patriotism is that shown by the Camp
Cody V. M. C. A. men in their effort
to help conserve food by going to
Hondnle to help the
farmer pick
their tomatoes und then contributing
what they earn to the V M. C. A.
Child.
This double
troke for!
Ood and one that everybody apprc-- l

lie calls speetol attention to two
facts. OnP of these facts is that the
luisi- - for deferred classification
requires something more than the mere
Tilling out of n questionnaire. "Some
set must indicate that the individual
eas,,
one which should arrest the
specinl attention of the draft hoard
in respect to the registrant's
oete
national
stntus,"
Qeneral
says
liaies,
Crowder.
To the question, "What
The tomatoes nt llondale have happens to the registrant
negltcting
been ripening very fast und the force' to
state his claims for deferred clasof pickers were to small to keep up sification!" he replied:
"If he doe
so the Y, M. C. A. men volunteered
their services, pitched their tents Inst
Monday at llondale, and daily work-- j
cd nt a job that tries I he energy of
the best,

Cannifta Operations Have Been
Moved to the Deming Factory
(in aeeotmt nt the shortage of'
labor at Honda),, in handling the t
mnU crop the canning
operations
have been moved from that factory
to the Jkming factory. About four
iirloads of tomatoes have been
packed at Hondale und it now appears
that the crop will be larger this year
than lust year. The factory at Deming i now employing about 80 men
and women.
The County Agent
.

iaaa
awing

m
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Asked to Assist
Deferred Classifies.

M

m

nen tor sgneaiture
The followifiK letter of instruction
sent out by Clarence Quale?, assist ani secretary of agriculture, will be
of interest and value to all those
in agricultural pursuits. These
instructions will bear careful reading and preservation for future
d

i

not put them down in his question-down- ,
the claim can not be considered." The second tact i that it is
na ire and no one else puts them
the duty of an employer to uid his
neeessnrv employees in a necesnry

SERVICE
In Cigars, Tobaccos,

Novelties,

Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and

Odds and Ends.

Phil McLaughlin
Cor. Stiver and Pine Sts.
Phone

82

Deming, N. M.

FUYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
occupation in. presenting their cases'
lur Kueouiatsuu, Stomach Trouto the hoard.
tls, Kidney Ailments, Inflam
FlieM
stntements
of Qeneral 4 oations. Antra 'I hardening. La- Crowder need to be given wide pubvomotor Ataxia, Nervous break-- "
licity. They !so carry the inference
uig, Etc
Perlsct Treatmeui,
that county agents, state farm help
Perfect Health, t'leusure. Urge
specialists. sgeW 'tttiisj advisers, and
Modem Hotel Send for booklet
all ohers interested in he food proT. ('. MCDEKMOTT
duction program of the war should
assist all necessnn- fnrm workers,
B Y. McKEYES,
including fnrm owners and managers,
in receiving the deferred classificaNotary Public and Conveyancer
tion that the war department desires
102 Eaat Spruce
-

-

them

to'

have.

HING LEE

List Thursruy ami Friday the
oimty intent made n trin over to the
mining towns in Grant county for thpi Staphs and Fancy Greetrtet, Caadtts
Chlnesr and Jap
purpose of makinir a truck murkei
survey for Lunn county prodncta. He
Htoy Lea dWg.
Sttva Ave
drove 173 miles by auto, visited seven
towns, and interviewed
the mer(

chant-

of

iMirhleen

slnro,.

EDGAR

Krv.

HEM

where he wss received
conrteonsly
AGENCY
and he reports that ihe prosiect for
Washington, Scptemh
fnture
IP, 1918.
business is very good. fl,.
Dear Hir:
went at the request f the Mimbres
PHONE 17 ar III
Tn the matter of the
Vulley Farmers' association and wi'l
deferred
of farm operators and reMirt to this association and to the
lie buys best who buys
workers, the official United States executive committee of the farm buhu'letin of Reptember 11. 1918. con- reau in full at their meetings today. Buy your
tains a very important statement bv
Buying Liberty Bonds put
Provost Marshal General Crowder.
ley today. Rave end pay.
V. S.
.

GENERAL INSURANCE

the

A.

THb DEMING GRAPHIC, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1218.
TWENTY

MILLION

BONOS

That la the Count of Sautter C
Rutherford, Wis Spake Here

A Peach Springs
Light Plant StM
The Peach Springs Trading Store FOOD CORSERVATIOH
Light ft
us Electric
Power Company, of which corpora- located at Peach Springs writes H.
ROLES
admintion .1. L. Greenwood and B. M. Heed G. Bush, acting federal food
New
Mexico
follows:
for
as
istrator
were the officers, has been sold to

Columbus

REASONS

TO BUY LIBERTY

H

The Colnii

Then- - are twenty melton reason- should oversubscribe the
whv
rty Iihui, according t
fourth
tberford of Arizona,
Senate
rat gun of rhe
who fi
Tuesday
paiga at the
night. Everyone of the twenty
linn reasons are living milM

nttOGKB'

''Dear Sir:

Frederiekson, proprietor of the
Columbus Ice ft Cold Storage Co.
The purchase price of the equip- mmt hutj?
"? u
a?P
fBOvw. nr. r micn-'aso- n
k over the contract for the
i liiiivrv
that bus been pur-to- r
several months tad on
which everal thousand dollars have
The purchase
been paid.
f this new erinipmont wits in
hltorhood of $30,000.
rder was placed for an en
tire new equipment of engines and

1

1

w

ivi-s-

i

i

M

Hispano-American-

o

desem-penara-

,.,.

.

j

exatu-Vritou-

s.

;

Y
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Some of Our Many Prices
We Will not advertise prices after this week.
One visit to our store makes one regular

customer.

of work a

Ike Sontk
west, bat recent tripe of sections)
leaders through
dlecsased
Texas
the fact that Use number of women
in Texas who speak Bohemian M ex
ceeded only by the mwilis
Spanish. Women of nettnor Of
natioaaNttee have hlUhsrts
ed thoroughly and nadorsUndtssly

SAVE YOUR MONEY
Buy More Liberty Bonds

Complete Line Fresh Groceries, Fruit and
Vegetables
No. 'i Dixie Peas
I
No. 1 Avondale Petit Pens.
No. 2 Holman's Pride Peas
No. 2 Dixie Main Corn
No. 3 Liberty Cabbage
No. 3 Van Cunip'n Hominy
Milk
No. 2 Dairy
Maid
Hominy
No. 1 Avondale White As-

with the food oslsrration program.
This has boon due solely to the feci
they knew not understood the plans
Continuation of policies heretofore
adopted promisee acceptable translations, into tke languages with which
those women era familiar, of the food
conservation program.

....

paragus

No. 2 Valley Sweet Corn..
No. 1 Van Camp's Pork and
Beans
No. 2 Van Camp's Pork and

The other obstacle in the way of
food program, is the indelibility
of appeUtlea. Foods must be somewhat Have, in tnate, those formerly
used, or, In general, the snreign-ooru- .
sjisksng women of
Texan will avoid them Th thisprob
Hen tke Young Women's Christian
Association Is directing the attention
of Us spmdtllMo and Immediate re- -

the

Beam

12-o-

States,

I"

AGAIN

Paper

a

i.aTffl,':

eight,

Fair targets, every one of these men, for the
German riflemen and machine gunners hidden
behind the parapet.
But they are not thinking of the bullets whizzing
past them; of the shell bursting over their heads.

They are intent on one thing to scale that bank,
take the bridge head and win the day,

Aad thaaa men are made

of the same stuff aa aU

true Americans who read these words.

If

an the

same etuff, let
us prove it
Let us get
into the fight
at they doto
the limi- tfor Victory!

J$ This Spact ConiribuUd to Winning the War

my

Crombie & Co.

.33
.OS

.11

.11

M

J.06
.17

JT

M

.05
.00

.09
.07
.43
.45

5c and 1.96

$1J6 and 2.78
Meadow Gold Butter
43
Swift Sugar Cured Break
48
fast Bacon

.23
.34

65c,

'.

lb

40 Vi
.57

'j

lb

Ginger Ale (extra dry)...
22 oz Red Cherries, bottle.
No. 2 Dixie Sliced Pineapple

08

I

Former Demlnn Man Killsd
A wire received from Phoenix last.
Saturday by J. D. Keith of this city
announced the death at th.'it place,
on the morning of the same day, of
Albert Orover Keith, who wa bore
in Deming and lived here until only
a few years ago. The message gave
no particulars except that he) wu
killed in an automobile accident. He
Was 35 years old, and a bachelor.
The deceased had spent moot of
the time since he left rjeming in Mexand Aritona. tVi
ico, California
years ago he was deputy sheriff st
Ajo, Aris. He is survived by three
brothers A. A. Keith of Kansas
City, Mo., Elmore Keith of Bisbea.
Arii., and Alva Keith of Mexico. He;
is a nephew of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Keith of this city.
The funeral was at Phoenix Wednesday and was attended by Mrs.
Keith, who 'eft Deming on Monday.

POIH1LAB

Chris

secretary of the Hostess
tor American Wesnon in Tones

J

''Autonomies on needed tor to
Tabernacle Services
army
Besides, gedotote, or 'eocenes
The
meetiny at the taberunion
ns we now oaM , Is expensive. W
nacle Sunday night was n great sucetornys
an
running short on It, toot
cess. The address by Dr. 8. D. Goras we do our sugar euppty
Cow
don
was well received and much apty
SMiBssi
Oehf HOnsJsJgs
preciated. The Y. M. C. A. choir
from Camp Cody rendered fine muto the toy ess, s
rooms at she fi stories, and tt sic.
Rev. Lindsay announces for next
mcrenttoa park on the
Sunday the following services:
Sunday sohol nt 9:30 a. m.
BtUS
WORK MS
Sermon, "The Need of RememberBUSY IN WAR SOSM
ing," by Rev. Lindsay, at 7 p. m.
Young people's meeting nt the
"flay, are ymtsSto

Ag

urn

Snowdrift...

.16

.16
.70

of

a

University, and wus mi'ilfrg to the
war work at Chsrlsotou. 8, C, at the
time of her sggotof out to work is
Vanoe, adds that Mm. Junes S.
Cuefcsnnn. chairman of the War Work
Council, presented each of the Mos
eses houses with a good otd re

They're in to Win

Small Wesson Oil
33c. 50c,
Frisco.

M

116 SOUTH SILVER AVENUE

The

bike.

of the Young

19
.42

.It

Porter's Hoover Grocery

entr-

BICYCLS MAS
BECOMC

41
11
.03
17

13
.11

J4
No. 3 Calif. Home Brand
No, 2 Sunkist Grated Pine18
Ml Pickles
apple i
14
Large bottle Snider and
No. 3 Libby's Apricots.... .27
Beechnut Catsup
- .33
Quart Armour Grape Juice .41 No. 1 Libby's Rose Dale
Pint Armour Grape Juice. .25
Sliced Peaches
17
BUY MORE LIBERTY BONDS
NOTICE OUR STANDARD BRANDS
ENOUGH SAID
SHOP EARLY

She T. H. C. A., (he Y. W. C. A.
workers, the men udth their Bed "art
angle and toe women wuartog the

"OkO Ties

White Bonn, bar
Unox Soap, bar
Jabon Luna Soap, bar
Lava Soap, bar
Old Dutch Cleanser
Light House Cleanser
Swan Down Prepared Cake
Flour
Bob

Grandma Washing Powder,
.05
small
Swift's Premium Hams, per
8wift's Premium Bacon, per
No. 1 Broom, regular $1.25 .94
No. 6 Broom, regular 31.00 .74
Large roll Bob White Toilet

hag have
shear own hostsns house. They are
tmoy must
splendid war workom.
egenk Fronch toentsy sn order to
come on this mission, an there are
assay who have coses through pure
djsolra to give petriette service and
many who never did tiltghft work
until thay undnrtook then. Some an
Dotted

.13

Baking

Tea
Ik White House Coffee..
lb. Baker's and Her- shey's Cocoa
Valley Sweet Potatoes, lb..

ere thing.

to hswUesrtog
Utere are, to

WaWsiSMsTOtasK

Price

Nesch Bread, loaf........
Cakes and Crackers
14 lb. Tetley's and Lipton's

Strss of the Signal Corps
to American amy offl
always aak for oper
ntors who oan speak Bngttsk,'' wMtes
the secretary of the Young Women'4
ChHotlau
Paris,
nt
isuoMstmi
wko is In charge of the home
the girts from the United

eat mm come for meals.

J3i

Dr.
Powder

t.

1

"As in the

.16
.16

28

Jello, assorted

GERMANS

DEFEAT

.14

.22

der

AMjtflttAN PHONE GIRLS
HELPtNG

No.

25-o-

guaranteed.

mejn

1 Cnmpbell'B
and Van
Camp's Soup
No. 2 Moby's Sou
No. 2 Avondale
Red
Salmon
Flat Libby's Rod Alaska
Salmon
...v.
Dixie Lobster, SVfc' SEW...
1
No.
8hrlmp
Eagle Brand Milk..
Sexo Brand Milk, baby...
Sego Brand Milk, tall
Vr.n Camp, Carnation Milk,
baby
Van Camp, Carnation Milk,

M
.14
.18
.16
.13
.15

.10
tall
No. 1 Libby Red Beans
B'ue Bird Matches
14
No. 2 Brown Beauty Beans
BUY MORE LIBERTY BONDS
Spaghetti,
Grandma Washing Powder,
Macaroni.
large
Noodles, Etc
M
Gold Dust, small
.23
K. C. Baking Powder
Gold Dust, large
l ib. Calumet Baking Pow-

e

comi-sionad-

SELF SERVE

Hoover Grocery

n

torelgu-teaguag-

uoain i

SlOltis

PORTER'S

Two obstacMs to
Mm of Mm government's food
ration plans bid fair to
Che work of the International Institute, the division of the Young Woman's Christian Association devised
to dent with problems of teresgn-norextend Us week.

t Uu type

s'sAmm stMOifiMW nrfl4ffC

CASH AND CARRY

HOMES

in Gallup.

are

1Mi
BUY

BONDS!

IU

Enclosed herewith Sugar Certificate No. 14071 together with our V. W. 0. A. DOING tPBCIAL WORK
AMONG BOHEMIANS AND SPANcheck in your favor for 8.30 coverIARDS TO HELP
ing our wholesale price of sugar here

Through conservative handling we
able to make this saving for the
month of September and would be
pleased to have you endorse the certificate and check over to your Albuquerque secretary of Red Cross,
bra hew, friend ; are encamped torequesting them to acknowledge renight on the embattled fields of
ceipt of same."
x
1
.1
- 1
r ranee, mine sam. it reaoy iu my iee- The 'elter is signed by G. G. Good-.ma- n
,llmosl
but
m. mr
,,))V
lives, their hopes, their aspirations,
and has enclosed n 100 pound
mmmt
nf
h
,
heir
ttieir very an, on tue iti the iiianiifui'iu'ers were unable to sugar certificate nnd a cheek for
to die make
ir- -' id' Democracy - ready
delivery as early as they had $8.30. The attitude of these men
that vmi and I may live. Two mil- - VI u t I'll Kill U'llill, thl lllMll U'llH III nt Pench Spring's is highly commendlion more lie tonight in the training
,.:hk
(..iani was received able in these days when the need of
n I ft"
M..
nlM
conserving of all staple food in
uii I'Oiuurv,
in'Mriuc
mi, i,lI iL
stating that the new i
as men in the would shortly be shipped.
essential to winning the
bear themselves
ghastly business of modern wnr. All
The present system will not bo war.
r vmi and me.M
changed until the new t
Thus there aro four thousand men arrives.' Tadw outfit will be
lied La Boleta Republicans de Csndado
l,Os Republiennos del condado de
;M'tual'y in uniform, each one consti at the ice p'nnl and ready for use
tuvieron su eonvencion el je-ve- s
uuyini!1
Lunn
Tor
reason
disw
living
hen the present system will be
toting
de l'i semnnu pasada y nnmbrn
lioilds The other sixteen million are continued. - Courier.
ron una bolct a dificil de veneer.
the m ndary army, the army at
Ningnno de los caballeros qu fue-ro- n
s miners, the
Outfit
Confiscated
Wireless
notuinados aspiraba a ningunn
:ind the thousands of others who are
What is believed o be a most un
publics y solameute lo hicie
oficina
doing their port toward putting BBS
lfmtm urrM, on the part of the ron a instancias de hus amigos; s
keepiug in,, army m rimme.
New KjP0
mounted police wus
lues de experience
ellos Son li
Senator Rutherford was loud in
Mt Thursday, when Sergeant
el
pueblo
y
this
by
ployed
bis praise oi the part
gy Grayson took into custody a bien confiar en que ePos pue-l- en
secondary urmy. particularly that raan giving his name as B. G. Fur
sus deberes al pie de la le- part of it that has come under bn
following the discovery of a
boleta sigue:
La
trn.
tnost .in. i iihservation- - the miners. (.orapetP
ireles receiving outfit.
Para representente, P. A. McHe is from Jerome, a mining center,
r'Urman was nrrested at Pierro,
Laughlin : para tesorero y colector,
where the population is a polyglot of' wner(?
WOs working as a laborer
V. Scbnrtz: para asesor, X. A,
doien or mor.' nationalities, de- - m tne poW4,r p'ant. He previously J.
,i
BoMch
para secretario de condado,
more
pitc which Jerome has brought
worked at Hurley and Tyrone.
;hnn two million dollars worth of Tne inBfht ,s held for investigation Alexander Hamilton ; para, iuei de
bonds to date. Every one of the u, tue department of justice and is pruehas, Julius Rosch; parn ngnB. Morgan ; para
C.
mensor,
is
Jerome
miners
at
hree thousand
th county jail,
now
de condado, lr. distrito, W.
the owner of at least one bond of the
outfit was Utteti W. Wilcox ; segundo distrito, Geo.
Th . Viroe
;oan.
third
from Hurley to Tyrone and seiied
Dexter: tercer distrito, Harry White- The senator reviewed the causes luort., iaVing been shipped in a box
hill ; para alguacil mayor, Win.
that forced America into the war, liheled "tools." At the time it ws,
i'Wd the
gigantic accomplishments confiscated, Purman had given in- mce we finally stepped in. He took ltrw ,lon. to have it sent to Pierro,
Two DeJeijates at Convention
n hard fall out of those whom would where he was working,
A. W. Pollard and W. L. Samuels
ir.tit r ..In', 'heir brothers are at The wireless apparatus was
are the only members of the delehe declared, had made
Vesterdoy by military
ire
gation of fifteen Republicans picked
a'most too numerous to, Serines and later taken to Fort Bay at last week's county convention,
.Hint hut she is making none today. ard
i. thoroughly tried out. It is who made the trip to the state conml Senator reported that it is capable of receiv-K- vention at Santa Fe this week. They
crowded bouse
hi fiord's address ond gave him ing messages from great distances.
took with them the proxies of the
His references Stiver City Independent.
n patriotic reception.
thirteen
to what Aridona and Jerome had ac
Bonds Buy Food For Soldiers. Buy
Your money should not be neutral
omplished brought forth much ap-- ,
en hi in the fourth loan.
Liberty Bonds.
mm

BUY MOP.B LIBaatTY

EXfUMB

A.

Tuiav mm

eesueusieas'a

"0

i

the army or are you
em your ownr ponouBde6 to vigor'
ems American, rather startled a sen
rotary of the Young Womsn's Carta
tlan Usocintion to this city whose
have ached for the sound of i
"He wus s privnto." explain ad the
"and he wen in deadly
I dto sty heat to toll hia
of our work here tor the nurses, the

Presbyterian church at 7 p. m.
Sermon, "Snakes," at 8 p. m,

The evening service will be evangelistic. Good music nt al! meetings.
New Head for Jewish Board
David L. S;ater has relieved S. H.
Shaffer as field representative for
the Jewish Welfare Board at Camp
Cody, taking up his duties here lest
week. Mr. Schaefer has been transferred to Ft. Bliss, El Paso. Mr.
Sinter, his successor here, comes
from the same work st Camp Mills,

Do You Know This

Girl?
If anyone knows anything of Miss
Christie Le Bon of Los Angeleayrho
is supposed to be in Deming,
sick
with pneumonia, he or she will confer a favor by communicating either
with the Graphic or by wire with the
Los Angeles Kxaminer, which is trying to locate her. Miss Le Bon, who
is ''mysteriously missing,"
as the
Examiner'
wire to the Graphic
states, has a mother in Los Angeles,
or had yesterday, who wants to see
her very badly, as she was reported
Hying when
the wire was sent.
Anonymous t digrams from Deming
Mated that the girl was here, according to the message.
I'll-Sergeant McGinley is back
from ii weeks' vacation trip and on
the job ngnin at the chamber of
commerce,
--

Professional
Directory
VAItOHT

WAT80N

&

ATTORNEYS

AND OOONBBU)

Spruce Street

Baker Block
P. M

STEED.

M. D.

PHTSIOUN

AND SU BOSON

Office phone 80; Residence phono 86
K. C. HOFFMAN, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND HUBUEON
Offte. is CM Telsssesi Banalas
Phone 2'JOJ
Silver Av
Q. H. YOUNG, V. b.
Orsenst ot Uw Grssd
veMeeaen (Mhss

Residence
t
W.

Phone 223

Oflse st DessL4 rett A
IU answered promptly

toaster,
day or night

C RAW80N

UNDBSYf AKBB

Meanwhile. I saw he was
EMBALMS
studying me tram hand to toot and
New York.
Silver Avenue
Deming, N. M.
his eyes fs stoned thens elves oa the
Yellon, the first representaJack
Shu Trtoagto ea sty arm.
r. A. aoswM
tive for the board here, bus enlisted M. B. HUBBBS
in true doughboy style he
HUGHES BROTHERS
in the army, according to Mr. Slater,
ly added, 'Well, when
Fire Insurance
no that Y. W. c. A. on your arm, and is now nt an easera camp.
Abstracts and Conveyancing
nys to myself. "The T. W. C . A
116 Spruw Street
Phone 238
Bar barbarism by buying Bonds.
1

iBto'tnt

THE DEMING QBAPHIC,

FRIDAY,

NEED FOR FOOD FOR ALL! 3
iNCREASINB, SAYl' HOOVER

OCTOBER 4, 1018.

increase in food supplies of 5,730,-00- 0
A SOLDIER
CLASS
tons over last year and still have
a margin over the amount necessary
Every Family in America Called on to maintain our own
health tad
to Obierva gospel of the Clean
Dinner Plate
"Of our own products we must
secure
u reduction in consumption
Albuquerque,
K.
M., Oct. 3. la
Is.
III!
and
vo great groups
oh! lining the food conservation
fa, and second,
for the American people dur
that is, in all bread
injf the coming year Mr. Hover says; in". it . and zats
"The demand upon us is for iurfcer and cereals, beef, pork, poultry,
ruipplies, The ooufer-neupon food dairy und vegetable oil products.
supply and shipping, we have held in The average consumption of our peo-- 1
Europe enable us to est mule our pie of bread stuffs amounts to about,
bunLsn. Compared with the previous six pounds per week and of meats'
ycafthe al'ied oiviliana and army, jand fats to four pounds per person
our own armies, the Belgian re'ief per week. A reduction in consumpound per
and certain neutrals who are depend- ption of less than one-haant upon us require the following person per wnek in each of these two
great groups of foods would accompround amounts from us:
"MeatH and fats; 2,600,000 tons, lish our purpose.
"This is not rationing a thing we
an increase of 1,050,000 tons over
'est year; bread stuffs, 10,400,000 will not have if our people continue i
an mmm
mm
tons, on increase of 3,600,000 tons to support us as in the past. We 'are
Bducattonal
classes
C. A. huU are proving popular
Y.
Army
If.
at
the
over last year; sugar, 1,850 000 tons, simply making an appeal to the in- with the soldiers. Thousands of young men who left school to go Into the
te'Mgence
pub'-icin
the
nn increase of 330,000
homes and
'
tons .over
service are continuing their studies and classes while In the army. Many
Inst year; feed grains (mostly army "ating places in America to work out educational Institutions are arranging to give credit for the work done In
oats) 2,700,000 tons an increase of for themselves- the means and mannthis way, so that students may not lose anything while serving their country,
saving. Our simple formula and can resume their studies on their return, with credit toward degress
750,000 tons over last year; a total er-of
of 17550,000 tons, an increase of for this year is to further reduce and graduation for the class-roowork In the army.
The picture shows a
6,780,000 tons over last year.
consumption and waste of all foods. group of college men continuing their study of trigonometry at one of the
"Even this program means further What we need is to reduce directly T. M. 0. A. schools. It will make them better artillerymen.
In addition to advanced classes, the T. M. ft A. conducts clssaae for
by the allies next year. our consumption of all food stuffs,
Illiterates and foreigners, teaching them to read, write end speak the EngThey are making this sacrifice in the laying special emphasis on the
lish language. The War Department la giving the Army Y. 1L O. A. hearty
common cause. We must maintain stsp:es.
In this work.
the health and strength of every
"It is necessary that every famThe "trig" class shown la the picture is one of the many educations!
human being among them or they ily in the United States
conqnetea ny the x. H. ft A. at Camp McArthtjr, Texas.
study its
will be unable to put their fullest food budgets and food ways to sec
strength alongside our own in the if it cannot buy less, serve less, returning nothing to the kitchen and
supreme effort.
If we survey our ability to meet practice the gospel of the clenn
FeUow-Ckize- ms
this demand we find that while bur pin IS.
wheat production this year is better
than Inst year, our products of other
Every hundred dollar Itmid makes
Though removed from the and more throtaga these wsseks
cereals is less. Ws have had severe a Hun dred more.
danger zone of war and carnage and months of stress and etMut
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se:f-deni-

U. S. Judge, Edward Meek, Speak
Plainly to His

Mighty and Evertaeiting principles of liberty, Equality between man and man, and Jus
tice ahke to the high and low,
the rich and poor. It is to preserve these our soldiers are
fighting overseas.
Our first
great coatimjans and
duty is to aoonly the sinew
of war. the nmtenaJ funds, the
ntoney needed to prosecute the
war to a successful issue this
most tireniendous war ir orld
hietery.
We are not catted upon to
give, to donate this money. We
are called upon to loan it, to invest it in bonds to bear interest
and the principal to be returned
to us at a stipdeted lame.

drer

Established since 1883
Dry Goods Ready-to-WeShoes
ar

For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NEWMAN
AT THE WESTERN
TRANSFER COMPANY'S
Ou lower Silver avenue. Or just call 284 in

OFFICE
the daytime or
2HAJ at night and his big truck will be ready at a moment's ootice.
Me makes a specialty of moving machinery, bouses, household goods,
inn' os, etc, in fact anything that takes power and care. It's less
one-ma- n
axK!iisive. too, than the old
system and land,
your property quickly and safely.

.
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COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.
Denaitig'a

wheat

Only First Class Bakery

called upon again by

the United
to invest in Liberty
Bonds, can we do less than
Loan to them for the prosecution of our war to the utmost
sum of money we can reduce
to our possession within she
stipulated time, having first
made provision for a simple and
abstemiouB Irving and for the
bare demands of trade or business.
If we fail in this doty
and of its performance in the
stated measure, then we fail to
do our level beat in a material
way for the great world cause,
the cause for which our soldiers
are ready to make the supreme
sacrifice.
Ready? Yes, willingly and gloriously ready.
EDWARD R. MEEK.
States

.

HAPPY WOMEN

HOME OF

BREAD AND BEST PASTRY

"BUTTER-CRUS- T"

FOUND.

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

Headquarters for Everything in the Bakery Line
Through Cleanliness,

Quality and Service We Reached Success

Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NESCH. Manager

Orders Solicited

DLMING. NEW MEXICO

Groceries

and

Feed

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"

LEGAL ADVERTISING

Plenty of Them In Deming, and
and Good Reason for It.
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KOH THE rOt.NTY OF U NA
Pills nre indeed a fine
-

are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries

Phone No.

S. A. COX

334

312 East Spruce St.
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DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed
Ask for Deming Milled Product- s- the Best Always
Boost Home Industry

Phone 297

J. W. CLARK, Prop.

,'

-
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PAN-AMERICA-

CAFE

N

Only First Class Cafe in Deming

Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night

medi-eine.-

K.

Silver Ave.
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at all dealers. Foster- - Milbiirn
Ho, MfgTa. .Buffnlo, N. t.
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New Presbyterian Camp Pastor
Rev. K. C Lindsay of Munt ie, Ind.,
...... in
mm arm n
up the Presbyterian camp tastoratej';
left viiciint by th,. trnnttfer of Rev. I..
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Undertakers and Embalmers

The Eagle Restaurant
OKA

The Best Plaoe to

Eat

BING, Proprietor

Prompt and Efficient Service
THE BEST HEALS COOKED THE WAY YOU WANT THEM
CHINESE CHOP SUEY :: NOODLES
:: REGULAR DINNER
NEW FURNITURE
TELEPHONE 281
114 PINE 8TNEET
in Deming

Pike,
I

where

he held a similar

urate for a Unie.

nso-'-

nauiing

I
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Firat Lieut. Wm. R. Hankla, who
for n time was nflinc
adjutant,
of the useful
and who is in
..
m
I
!
tne perieouoii 01
liprsiitiei omee, .L.
whieh hnH Wen ne of the important
thiiis of thin wnr ieriotl. n been
promoted lo eaptnin.
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COAL & WOOD

J

STORAGE
''
M-fiiit--

n,

r. siMi'Hov

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

one-hom- e,

Western Transfer Co.

ever-prese-

Qllbart
Dafandatila

iWw

that the Govenanent of oar
fathers is founded upon the

by continent and ocean, our
hearts are there, for our own
flesh and blood are there fighting in a Cause we hold
than life itself. All agrc that
the sacred right of self government is bhe issue. There is complete unanimity among the patriotic citizens of this country
that the war must be won no
matter how long or what the
sacrifices it takes to win it.
There is also a conviction that
the war will not be won until
the Allies are in position to dictate the terms of peace to Germany at Berlin.
The daily reports coming to
us from the fighting front in
France reveal the splendid morale of our soldiers, their hardy
endurance and intrepid courage
and aa enthwetten in action ao
big, so read, ao genuine that it
imbues and inspires their brother soldiers of the Allies. Have
we not much cause to be proud
of our own ?
And this is the young manhood of our American civilization, reared in the days and
ways of liberty and peace, suddenly untmoned to war. These
men are the rare product of one
hundred and fifty years of Republican Democracy in this continent. And now, what is required of us civilians who remain at home? To live within
the law; to observe the regulations imposed by constituted
authority; to give loyal and
whole souled support to our
Government. We realize more

A Reliable Firm
to do your trading
with

Nintii

t

EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLAS- S

Day Phones

12

PROMPT

244

SERVICE

Night Phones
3Q

244
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Valve

We Have the Following

Used Cars

MOTOR CARS

At Bargain Prices

The last shipment previous to going on a
war basis just arrived.
Positively the last chance to get one of these
cars at the old price. Buy a Buick and solve
the transportation problem.

Ford Racer
Ford Touring Car
Phone 135 for Demonstration
Chevrolet Touring
3 Dodge Tourings
GOODYEAR TIRES
Studebaker Tour
FABRIC AND CORDS
Buick light sixRoadster
The Largest Stock in the Southwest. Every1

1

1

1

1

thing in Auto Supplies

Sam WatRins

SAM WATKINS

113 W. Pine

FINOS FARM MARKET

of the army.

FURNISHING BOOKS TO SOLDIERS

CLOSE TO HOME

Uniform for Boys
conviiles.i.nt
Washington, Oct. 3 Thousands
house was completed about July 1,1
am) now equipped In the last pin and of American boys below draft ngc
beautifully furnished, has been do- Wil' SOOll lie U'earinir lit, nffininl
nated to the bjHBJ hospital. It ig be- I'nited States uniform. Secretary of
ing operated by the army and ia in Labor Wilson
has authorised, and'
nil respects, including ownership and
the war department has approved,:
operation a ward of the baae hospital. Near the nurses' quarters a an olive drab uniform which may be
nurses' recreation house, equipped worn by all members of the United
with attract iv.- furnishings has re- States Boys' Working Reserve.
A'ready there are manv units of
cently heeif erected by the Red Cross.' .
Immediately east of the baae hospi- the Boys' Working Reserve through
have been
tal administration building the Red out the country which
Cr..s, , erected und donated to the awaiting the announcement of the ofarmy
pass and information offiee ficial dress of the organization and
All these buildiugs are painted white. many more units which will be organized as a result of the proposed
Trench and Camp.
expansion of tbe Reserve under the
W. O. Sprague und Sam Watkinb cooperation of the war department
have bought tbe Borderand garage will at once discard "mufti" for the
from Connolly Bros., botb of whom
arc in the draft. Howard Connolly
was in the last call and Emmet
to go with the first call of the
new registry. "Mr. Sprague is tbe
new manager of the Borderland.
At

Trip to Gran County by County
Agent Heyman Results in
Surprising Discovery
A. C. Heyroau, county farm uem,
made an auto trip up through (Iran!
county lust week that disclosed an

astonishing rendition. There is n Inn
market up that way for Luna GoOA-- l
farm truck which Luna growers
knew nothing uboul, and the people
up there never even suspected the
lull wit here for thetn if they wanted it. It looks like a plain ease of
" k Of advertising.
Mr. Hey man visited, in two
davs
journey, seven towns and visited
eighteen merchants.
He stopped at
Silver City, Tyrone. Hnrey,
Santa
Rita. Pierro, Central and Hanover.
At every point he found a practical
market for I, una farm staff, Beans
n
hotter ((iiality than are lying
idle in numerous farms hereabouts
li t v.. hecn going right
through iJemiug
Iroin California to the dealers in
those towns at prices higher than the
local market. Furthermore the dealer there are anxious to get the Luna
county product, so much so that
r. Ilcyman hroght hack with him
' W "Her for 1000 pounds of beans
nd when he arrived found that an-- ,
'.ther order for 2.000 pounds more!
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the base hospital

lies considerably in Ihe kind of tires
on ynnr car. Make your pleasure
ure by equipping your anto with
our guaranteed
tires. Then the
lunger of punctures wil) he mini
mined, that of skiding eliminated,
and the upkeep cost par mile reduced.
We bare said it. The Gates half
aom lire will give you seccuritj.

GILPIN RUBBER WORKS

natty

u

olive drab of the Reserve

Dos lucidos bai!es ban sido dados
durante los ultimos diaa. El prime-rfue dado en la casa del Sr. Nicolas Hernandez la gem ana pasada por
varios amigos y el eual eatu
may
conoiMTtdo y el otro tuvo lugnr el
uitrc'ileg de esta semana en al salon del Sr. Pedro Chavez, dicho bai-l- e
siendo un obsequio de los trabaja-dore- s
de la oompania del Santa Fe.
Cunndo tendremos el gusto de volver
a bailar, amigos ferrocarrileroaf
o

Fie

.1

Clerk Culvert Manning of the

division

intelligence office, accompanied by his wife, has gone on a
visit to his home at Omaha. He has
a 15 day fjnrlnngh.

ts

Gasoline, Oils and Greases

The fourth shipment of laborers
for the Dupont powder works at
Naahville was sent out Friday night
The American Library Association am the Army T. M. Q. A.
by L Q. Taylor, chief of the federal
In their plan to encourage good reading among soldiers. This Is a
corner of employment bureau. There were 26
s T. M. C A building In tbe Southern Department utilised as a library for in the
bunch. Another shipment goes
the soldiers. Toxy Grandpa" behind the counter la popular with the men,
tonight
and each of the lira hundred books In the little library an passed
out on as
average of twice each month. "FeXr Grandpa" has another
responsibility.
Ha presents a new khaki covered new Testament to every soldier who
asks
for It, and a surprisingly large number of the men request the little book.
In fact, most of the soldiers have made It a part of their eaulnmenL
The
are furnished free by tbe Army T. M.CjL
--

THE JOY OF AUT0IN6

Phone 135

had beaten nm homo
Tbe (trail! county market is sul
Heimt, Mr. Heytnau believes, to ah
sorb the product of ut least 2000
acre- - of :and and may bent that by
good margin.
About 100 ami - all thai is
to .apply Iteming, und he
estimate- - iliui tic IciiiuikI front all
the towns named should lie nt least!
Mrtee tkai here.
- not figuriThi
ng on he land ne.
to supply
amp Cody.
None of tin
.vms in (Irani county
have any local source of supply except Silver Citv. which
is
chief y
taken care .. In a "Chinese garden"
similur to the "ne her:-- .
Mr. Heyinui estimates that fully

the farmers' association the matter
of providing enough stuff to supply
the newly found market and action
of some ,ort is certain very soon.

Finish Red Cross Building
The American Red Cross haa recently completed its
headquarters
building, situated north of division
headquarters.
The building is one
siory and modelled after all other
uitonment construction at Camp
Cidy. In it are the offices and quarters 0f the Red Cross personnel.
Telephones have been placed so
mm ine nen i r..-- - may In communi
wiled with nt any hour m the 24. The
Red Cross warehouse is hut a short
200.IMH
moulds of iM.ans are lying on distance from the headquarters
Luna count v farm- - without a market house in section five.
A complete
supply of emergency articles is carried m the warehouse and will bo
Hon ..t nt fair- - He has taken up with
..n requisition of any officer

j

Storage, Tube Vulcanizing
Battery Charging
Accessories

We pay strict attention to
proper oiling and washing
of all cars.
BE PATRIOTIC

PRESERVE!

For enele Sam asks yon as a loyal
und patriotic woman citizen to help
him save food for our fighters "over
there."
HowT
Eaay.
Preserve.
Tea, preserve in glass all the foods
you can. Wall sell vou fruits, vctre- tables, sugar, vinegar and other mayou'll need. Call and talk to
us about it. Special price conoas-- !
sions on large lots.
Food Will Win the War.
Save by

terial

Buying
DEMIN6

Here.

MERCANTILE

CO.

Borderland Garage
Under New Management
South Gold -P- hotic 234

W.

0.

Sprague, Mgr.

